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Argentine Jews In AState
Of Emotional Turmoil
(JTA) - The Jewish community in
Argentina, reassured fro.m the top levels of
the new government that anti-Semitism
will not be tolerated and the crimes of the
previous authoritarian regime will be
punished, is st ill in a st.ate of emotional
turmoil.
Jews suffered, perhaps ,disproportionately, from the excesses of the old
military junta that ruled Argentina. AntiSemitic propagandh in its most blatant
form s was, if not officially inspired,
generally condoned. Thousands of Jews,
mostly young people, were among the tens
of thousands of Argentines who " disappeared" and are presumed to have been
murdered for political reasons.
The trauma oft hose days has not ended
and-is oft en manifested in recriminations
against leaders of the so-called Jewish establishment who a llegedly failed to react
vigorously to the anti -Semitis m, arbitrary
arrests and kidnappings of Jews under the
mi litary dicta tors hip bet.ween March ,
1976, and October, 1983 .
The passions and heat ed cont roversies
in the J ewish community were ev ident at
the 11th Congress of the Federation of
Jewi~h Communities of Argentina (Vaad
Hakehilot ) - the equi valent of t he Coun cil of J ewish Federation (CJF) in t he United Stat es - which ended here last week.
It was the second major J ewish gathering
in Buenos Aires last month , the first being
the Sephardic Conference where the guest
of honor was Israel's former Presid~nt,
Yitzhak Navon.
Israel Concerned
Over Jewish 'Disappeared'
Navon , who is Sephardic, is a beloved
figure oft he Jewish community here. His
presence was a demonstration of Israel's
deep concern over the condition of Argentine Jewry, as was the attendance at the
Vaad Hakehilot Congress of, in addition
to Navon, four members of the Knesset.
The vis it s of Labor MKs Uzi Baram and
Rabbi Menachem Hacohen; Likud Liberal
Dror Zeigerman; and Geula Cohen of the
Tehiya Party , underlined Israel's ongoing
interest in the· fate of the Jewish " disappeared ," many of whose families live in
Israel ; and with the problems of anti Semit ism and violations of human rights
in general.
The clamor for justice and t.he pa.in over
atrocities of the past permeated the Con gress . Some voices Were raised for unrestricted vengeance. There was bitter
criticism of many who headed the Jewish
community during the years of the
military regime for their a lleged passivity
and self-censorship.
These included Nehemias Resnitzky
and Mario Gorenstein, former presidents ·
of the DAIA, the representative body of
Argentine Jewry; and Jacobo Kovadloff,
director of South American Affairs of the
American Jewish Committee who was
himself forced by the junta to leave Argentina.
But these men, and others, could bear
silent witness to the fact. that they were
caught up in event s-beyond their control
and that they had acted, or failed to act,
solely to save Jewish lives, not out of indifference.
The gal hering was addressed by Interior
Minister Antonio Troccoli, speaking on
behalf of president Raul Alfonsin. He
stressed the contributions of the Jewish
community to the development of Argen tina and called upon it to cooperate in
building the new democratic reality.
Troccoli , who was warmly received by
the assembly, noted that difficulties ex perienced by Jews coincide with
authoritarian rule. Hatreds and misun -

derstandings have thei r roots in such
regimes and "it is no wonder that the
enemies of the rule of law are also the
enemies of the Jewish community, " he
said.
The Interior Minister gave assurances
that the Alfonsin government "intends to
punish any harassment or incitement to
harassment of persons or groups, and will
create new legal strictures and tighten existing ones against acts based on race,
religion , nationality, sex or political ideas
while at the same time, being careful not to
·restrict freedom of expression. "
He condemned a nti -Semitic incidents
which, he said, were perpetrat ed by people
" who do not have faith in democracy. "
The government sta nds ready to severely
punish those who commit such crim es, he
declared .
Dov Schmora k, Israel's Ambassador to
Argentina, spoke of event s in the Middle
F,ast and ex pressed hope that the Argentine government m ight use its influence
th rough it s Th ird World positiop , to avoid
t he constant , arbitrary condemnation of
Israel at int erna t ional forum s. Navon reaffirm ed the bonds between israel and
diaspora J ewry. He sa id this strong link
fo und il s best expression in the Zionist
move ment .
There was a va riety of meetings,
workshops and pa nels during the Congress
that focu sed on education, youth, culture,
soc ia l research, organizational development , social assistance, relations between
Israel and diaspora ,Jews, the situation of
Jews in the Soviet Union and in Arab
countries. The recommendations of these
panels were adopted at the closing session.
A highlight oft he Congress was a performance by the Buenos Aires Philharmonic
Orchestra , conducted by Dalia Atlas at the
Colon Opera House.
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36 Years Of Israeli Independence

On April 25-28, at Warwick Mall , a
special four-day festival cosponsored by
t he Jewish Commun it y Center and t he
J ewis h Federal ion of Rhode Island will
honor the 36 years of Israeli indepen dence a nd American -Israeli fri endship .
The program will also feature live en tertainment and booths and displays on
Israeli life, culture and products.
On Wednesday, April 25, a gala open ing will take palce with special guests
Mayor Joseph W. Walsh of Warwick,
Israeli Consul General Michael Shiloh,
State Treasurer Anthony Solomon for
Gov . Garrahy , the premiere of
" A not her Jsrael, " a 11d Master of

Cere m oni es , M aj . Ge n. Leo na rd
Holland .
O n T hurs d ay, April 26, Se ni o r
Cit izen grou ps will be represented a ll
day at the festi val. At night , instruction
in Israeli folk dancing will take place
from 6-9 p. m .
On Saturday, April 28, will be youth
ni ght , from 7:30-11:00 p .m. ( No
prog ra ms will take place on the Sabbat h, 5 p.m. Friday-? p.m . Saturday.)
Inside this issue of the R.I. Herald we
salut e 36 years of Israeli independence
wit h a special pullout section which has
fea tures on the people and the land of
Israel.

"Breaking The Silence" To Be Aired On Channel 36
by Susan Wexner
(JSPS) - It was 1978 in Cambridge,
Mass. , when a group of nine young
adults gathered in a " consciousnessraising" group to discuss their thoughts
and experiences. They all had one t hing
in common: They were children of
Holocaust survivors. Together, they
tried to bridge the gap of silence that
separated them from their parenls and
from each other .
"Breaking the Silence: The Generation After the Holocaust" shows segments of this remarkable group's discussions. It. also shows how, with

leaders Dr. Henry Grunebaum and Eva
Fogelman , members of the group came
to a new understanding of their lives
and the lives of their parent s.
Dr. Edwa rd Mason, the psychiatrist
and filmmak er who directed the
documentary , recalled, " I was brought
in to make some film s of the group's sessions, to show others involved with the
same sort of problems that discussion
between the generations on tragic subjects is both possible and beneficial. "
Later, Mason said, he was encourgaed
to expand on his foot.age and make the
hour-long documentary. " I was moved

Breaking The Silence: The Generation After The Holocaust will be aired on
Channel 36, WSBE-TV on April 27 at IO p.m.

by the commitment these young people
had to being filmed talking aboufa difficult subject. "
Int crSPcrscd with scenes of the dis cussions is commentary from experts:
Psyc hohistorian Robert Lifton; Helen
F,pstein , author of Children of the
Holocaust: J ewish historian Moshe
Wa ldoks; and Menachem Rosensaft ,
president of the International Network
of Children of Jewish Holocaust Survivors .... The experts discuss various
ways of overcoming the emotional turmoil that the Holocaust left in its wake,
such a s political action , artistic
creativity, and the education of others.
Because the documentary is being
shown on Public Television, it will have
a wider audience than most films deal ing with the Holocaust. Mason feels
that the exposure will help the film express a major message. "It was the
group experience tliat allowed its members to have the courage to talk
openly i" he said, ·and for some it was
the first time. We want to tell others
that it's poss ible to overcome the
horrors of the past through talking. "
"Breaking the Silence: The Genera tion After the Holocaust" will be shown
on WSBE-TV , Chann el 36 during
Holocaust Remembrance Week, April
29 to May 5. "Holocaust : The Survivors
Gather in Washington," a documen tary about las t year s Am e ri can
Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Survivors, will also be aired during this
time.
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:Local News
Jewish Historical
Association Holds
Two Spring Events
The Rhode Island Jewish Historical
Associat ion will be holding two spring
events.
On S unday, April 29 at 2:30 p.m. , the
Association will hold their Thirtieth Annual Meeting at the Jewish Community
Center, 401 E lmgrove Ave., Providence.
Lawrence H . Fuchs, Ph.D., professor a nd
chairperson of t he American S tudies
Department a t Brandeis Universi ty will
deliver the Fourt eenth Annual David
C harak Adelman Lecture. Dr. Fuchs will
speak on " The Jews of New Engla nd:
Anything Special?" The address will be
followed by a social hour.
On S unday, J une 3, t.he Historical
Associat ion will join with the League of
Rhode Isla nd Historical Societies a nd visit
Waltha m and Lexingt on, Massachusetts.
While in Waltham, the group will visit t he
Arperican J ewish Hist orical Society t he
tour seve ra l museums and galleries on the
campus of Brandeis Universi ty. In Lexingt on, t hetourwill stopat the Museum of
Our Nat ional Heritage.
The bus leaves the parking lot of t he
,Jewish Federa tion of Rhode Island (corn er

Three To Be Honored

Your Home Party Now Before
MAY - JUNE - JULY

ByNCCJ
Three individuals will be honored, one
posthumous ly , at the 32nd Annua l
Broth e rh ood Award Dinn e r of t he
at ion a l Conference of Christians a nd
,Jews (NCC.Jj on May 3.
Receiving t he 1984 Brot herhood Awards
will be: Edwin C. Brown. secret,ary treasurer of t he AFL-8 1O; the lat e B.
Albert Ford, past president of t he Urba n
League of R'.l. , a nd Gloria Lincourt, senior
vice presid ent , People's Bank.
The d inner will be held at t he Venus de
l'vlilo Resta ura nt, Swa nsea, Mass. A reception at 6 p.m . will be followed by dinner at
7 p .m.
K eynot e speaker will be Jacq ueline
G ren nan Wexler, NCCJ president. J.
Terrence Murray is dinner chairma n.
Tickets a re $125.00 per person .

Showers, Graduations, Weddings, Etc.
HOSTESS SPECIALS and BENEFITS
• Free Rattan Swag Lamp or Rattan Core Covered Bowl.
• Choice of Beautiful Booking Gifts or Liberal Mdse. Credit.
• 15%-20% In Merchandise Credit Towards Brass, Etc.
• Monthly Specials at 1/2 price & Less Than 1/2 Price.

SPECIAL BENEFITS FOR GROUP FUNCTIONS
•
•
•
•
•

·,;- -

Solid Brass
Quality Handblown Crystal
Handcrafted Wicker
Handdipped Scented Candles .
Handmade Silk Flowers
Quality Guaranteed

FOR MORE INFORMATION
and to receive your
HOSTESS FLYER with no obligation

Women's Association
To Meet

PHONE SHARON at

(401) 737-1037

Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.

'I

(Formerly The Sandpiper)

1035 WEST SHORE RD., WARWICK, R.I.

732-2155

The next meeting of the Jewish· Home
for the Aged Women's Association will
t a ke place Wednesday, April 25, in t he
M a rt in C hase Audit orium a t the Home at
12:30 p.m.
--P.s a special fea ture of the_ afternoon's
program, the resid ent.s' C horus and Poetry
group will present ,a program of c horal
music a nd readings from their own origina l
poetry. t.he progra m has been produced by
the Home Activities Group for which Irene
Souza is the director. Honey Seltzer is the
accompanist .
T his is a n open meeting and a ll who a re
interested a re welcome. Dessert and coffee
will be served proceeding t he meeting
which will start a t 1:15 p.m.
The presiding officer is Est.elle K lemer
and Yett a H arrison is in charge of
hospitality.

Lawrence H. Fuchs
of Sessions S treet and Elmgrove Avenue)
at 9 a.m. and returns approximately a t.
4:45 p.m. Included in the tour fee is morning collation; bus transportation, admission to all of t he exhibit s and lunch. For
further information, call Ron Tracey a t
723-5677.

Gan Israel Summer
Day Camp
Gan Israe l Day Camp offering a summer
of fun fo r youngsters in our community is
accepting children for its 1984 season,
Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer announced.
Camp Gan Israel is designed for Jewish
children from 3- 12. It combines an outdoor
setting, acti vities a nd games, arts, crafts,
swimming and tri ps, a ll in a wholesome
J ewish at mosp he re.
" At Gan Israel, the mood is relaxed. The
spirit friendly. The st aff d evot ed. The atte ntion personal. And the activit ies are exciting. Best of a ll, Camp Gan Israel is
warmly and joyously ,Jewish" Rabbi Laufer
said.
The camp is located on a beaut iful
campground in Lincoln, Rhode Isla nd ,
just fifteen minut.es from Providence. The
cam ping season is divided into four t woweek sessions, beginning, Monday, June
25.
.
For children 5-12, the d ay camp begins
at 9:30 a nd lasts unt ii 3: 15 in the afternoon . The Tiny Tot progra m for children
3-5, lastsfrom 9:30 to 1:00 p.m.
According to Ra bbi La ufer, the fee has
been designed t.o let. everyone have an op port unity to enroll their children. " First,
Gan Israel is moderat.ely priced. Wliat's
more, we have a number of scholarships
available fo r t.hose in n eed ."
The fee includes complete bus transportation, insurance a nd a nlltritious daily
lunch and snack.
For more informa tion or to register a
child, parents ca n call 273-7238, or write
Camp Gan Is ra e l , 48 Sa voy S t .,
Providence, R.I. 02906. Camp Gan Israel is
a project of C h a b a d Luba vitch of
Sou t heastern New England, and a member of Gan Isra el Int ernational Day
Cam ps.

Seafood. Steaks. Italian Cuisine
Come! Celebrate
The Re-Grand Opening With Us.

STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 23RD
OUR OWN DINE OUT!
Buy one dinner - We give a complimentary dinner
to your guest - F):lEE

We have gourmet Sunday Brunch
- All you can eat w e specialize in Chinese & American Cuisine

.,.
United Way leadership. changes hanis. With the traditi.o nal passing of the football
at United Way's Annual Meeting, 1983 General Campaign Chairman Thomas P.
Dimeo (right) steps down as Major General Leonard Holland (AUS-RET.) assumes
leadership for the 1984 United Way Campaign.
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Beth Am-Beth David
Reaches Milestone

Greenhouse Compact Forum
Held At Trinity Square

Temp le Bet h Am -Beth David has
reached an enviable milestone in its
history.
The property at 40 Gardiner St. in
Warwick and the building which houses
the congrega ti on n ow is fr ee of a ll
mortgages.
And, as a result, t he board of directors of
t he Tem ple voted , effective immediately,
to eli m inate t.he usua l building fund
obligat ion which a ll new members at most
Temples usually a re required to pay.
Herbert S. Gold, chai rman of the Temple's Mortgage Reduct ion Comm ittee, anno unced at a recent Temple board meeting
tha t a ll the notes on the bui lding have been
paid. T hose notes were on the Temple's
origina l building which houses classrooms,
offices, a library and a socia l hall which
once served a dual role as a sanctuary as
we ll.
The recently paid notes were due members oft he congregation. A litt le more than
three years ago the Temple's mortgage
wit h a local bank was paid with fu nds from
the T emple t reasury plus interest -free
loans from several members . Those loans
now have been repaid or converted to
donations by those holding the notes.
T he new $450,000 sanctuary and chapel
at Temple Beth Am -Beth David was built
without a construction mortgage. It was
paid for by donations from members and
friend s of the congregation. Construction
proceeded in st ages and only as fund s
became available. The sanctuary was
completed in time for the High Holy Days
of 1982.

Trinity Square Repertory Company is
sponsoring a free public forum on the controversial Greenhouse Compact, with Ira
Magaziner as the speaker, on Monday,
April 30, at 7 p.m. in Trinity's Downstairs
Theatre. T he doors will open at 6:30. The
public is invited to come wit h comments
and questions . T his foru m is-free and open
to all, alt hough reservations are necessary.
Please call Simone J oyaux, Trinity Rep's
Fundra ising Coordinator, at (401) 5211100 for further information and to make

RIRAL Announces
Classes
T he Rhode Island Ru ral Adu lt Learning
Proier.1. (PROJECT RIRA L) which offers
free adult education programs, is begin ning its _spring semester this school year.
RIRAL services the residents of Northern
Rhode Island. T he group offers instructions in basic reading, math, gram mar and

a lso t h e Hi gh School Equiva lency
P reparation and Englis h as a Second
Language.

your reservation.

RICH Announces
Project Funding
Rabbi Leslie Gut.t.erman , chairman of
the Rhode Island Comm ittee fo r t he
Humanities (RICH ), today announced the
award of six grants totaling more than
$41,000 for projects in the humanities.
Hera Educationa l Foundation received
$7,000 for its series of exhibitions and lectures , and a catalogue detailing the
aesthetic qualities and expressive ideas
found in historic and contemporary fiber
constructions . "The Blanket, Past and
Present" t races the integration offunction
and art in texti les from early, native
American pieces to current fiber arts.
Rhode Island School of Design received
$8,330 for its exhibition and lecture series
on the Kushites, a relatively unknown
Black African people who influenced the
a rt and the politics of ancient Egypt.
"Kush: Lost. Kingdom of the Nile" explores their culture through artifacts and
excavation photographs as well as a
reconstruction of a Kushite tomb chapel.
RICH gave $10,000 to the John Carte r
Brown Library at Brown University to
catalogue its outstanding collection of
"Aldines," books published by the
Renaissance Italian printing firm of Aldus
Manutius. In its effort.s t.o make the collection more accessible to secondary school
students and teachers , the library a lso
plans a special exhi bit.ion of t he books and
a lecture on t he 15th century recovery of
t he classics and the growth of learning in
western civ il izations.

Temple Emanu-EI Announces
Anna And Peter Woolf Lecture
Plans are proceeding for Temple
Emanu-El's exciting Woolf Weekend,
"The Sanhedrin in Paris: A weekend at a
Turning Point in Jewish History ." T his
program, from May 4-6, promises to be a
unique experience. Historically, the Great
Sanhedrin was the supreme legislative and
Judicia l authority of t he Jews which for, mulated t heir code of conduct in France
and other count ries under French domination.
The many faceted program will int roduce the mood and vitality of t his era.
Using legends, song and dances, experts in
the fie ld will be our guides in recreating
this historical period.
The weekend will begin Friday night
with a French gourmet. Shabbat dinner,
(advance reservation required). Saturday
night, a cabaret featuring renowned tenor,
David Montefiore and folk dancer Sally
Ray will be presented. A traditiona l
French Sunday brunch will conclude this
memorable weeke n d highlighted
throughout by scholor-in-residence, Dr.
Isaac Alteras, Assistant Professor of
History at Queens College of the City University of New York and Lecturer in
Residence at the Nerzl Institute. Dr.
Alteras' topic on Friday evening will be
"N apo lean and the Paris Sanhedrin:
French Jewry on the Eve of 1807." On
Saturday morning he will speak on "The
Sanhedrin 's Impact. on Assimilation .."
Dr. Alteras is the author of articles dealing with Jewish physicians in the Middle
Ages and their roles in medieval society;
'. Napoleon and the .Jews; and .Jews under

Herald Editor To Speak
At Temple Beth-El
Robert Israel, editor of the R.l. Herald,
will be the program s peaker at the
Sisterhood Open Board meeting at Temple Beth -El ,n Providence on April 25 at
9:30 a.m.
The topic of the speech will be the role of
the Jewish press in improving communica-

Dr. Isaac Alteras
Tzarism and Communism .
The Woolf Weekend is presented in conjunction with the Tarbuth Foundation for
t he Advancement. of Jewish Culture in
New York . Chairperson for the Weekend is
Audrey Yashar. Co-chairpeople are Galya
Greenberg and Betsy Holland . For further
information and reservat.ions, call Temple
Emanu-El , 331-1616.

Holocaust Survivors
Plan Meeting
The Holocaust Survivors of Rhode
Island ,-,ill conduct a memorial service for
the 6 million Jews on Sunday, April 29,
1984 at 2 p.m. , at Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh at 203 Summit. Ave., Providence,
R.l.
The pub lic is invited.

tions in our community.

PANACHE
PANACHE
PANACHE
Distinctive Dining and Drinking •

125 No. Main Street, Prov. 831-2660

===fine cuisi,ne apart from. the rest

Fine French Cooking• Elegant Dining• Sat lunch Sun. brunch• 99 Hope St, Prov. 751-8890
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·From The Editor
Liberation & Independence
by Robert Israel
The lesson ofPassoveris liberation , both
of war. History tells us t hat t he closest
a spiritual and physical liberation, recallenemy planes have ever flown to our couning t he time when Jews were captive in
t ry was during World War II at Pearl HarEgypt and fled to present day Israel. That
bor. To t hink this is to believe in a false
struggle for liberation, for emancipation ,
sense of security. The nuclear arsenal tha t
has special significance in the fort hcoming
we must work to put limitations on is
celebrat.ion oft.he St ate oflsrael's indepencapable of destroying us. It is, as others
dence.
have written, the Pha roa h in our time. If
On May 14, 1948, the State of Israel was
we can project. ourselves into Israel for just
born. A young and tiny country, with
a moment. and sha re t he threat with which
many of its problems still t-0 be solved,
Israelis live, our perspective on life would
Israel, in its short. span of existence, has
cha nge. Our effort s to insure that peace be
provided a hom e for the survivors of t he
(orcmost in our count ry's priorities would
Nazi destruction and other refugees, has
intensify.
created new and responsive forms of social
We need not project ourselves to Israel to
organization, has recreated a la nguage and
know t he meaning and importance of
a cult.ure a nd has instilled a new sense of
liberation and independence. As J ews and
dignity to J ews and non -J ews t hroughout
as cit izcns, we should be well aware of our
the world .
history a nd t.he dangers t hat exist in t he
Yett.his has not. come about. wit hout t he
world . We need not live with t hreatening
neighbors over our borders to force us to
consta nt t hreat. of <lest.ruction which has
work together for peace. We should be
been a visible presence in Israel since t he
engaged in peaceful efforts because t he
Biblical t imes when the first J ews fled
from captivit.y. Looking at a map of Israel
potential for war is a reality.
rccent.ly, I was a mazed at how close
Wa t.ching t.he reenactment of the battle
threat.ening neighbors are to t he settleof Lexington and Concord on television
during Pa t riot's Day in Massachusetts
men ts in t.he Negev and ot.her regions of
Israel. A visit.or from Rhode island who
earlier t his week, l wondered how many in
returned told met.hat. enemy planes can be
t he crowd t hought of t he shoot.ing of t he
Colonist.s by t.he British as a reminder of
inside Israeli territory within minutes.
Even with t he most sophisticated radar,
our own struggle for independence or simthc potentia l for dest ruction is always
ply as colorful nostalgia t hat resurfaces
,
every year.
1 present.
Yet for many of us living in t he United
Passover. Israel Independence. St riving
StR f Ps we do not a cknowledge t.he threat
for peace. The price of liberty is precious.

New Approach To Peace
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by Robert Yaeger
My son is seven mont.hs old and,
a lthough it is a little soon to t hink ofit, it is
not t.oo early to ensure t hat. he has a future.
Children t.oday have a great potentia l,
but t hey also face oblivion from ten t housa nd nuclear bombs. I find t he latter
prospect. unacceptable and imagine t hat
most fat hers agree wit h me.
Car ing pa rents t he world over want a
better world for their children. T hat their
children may live in peace is a common
goal.
Despite t heir d ifferences and rivalries,
t he Soviet Union a nd t.he Unit.ed Stat.es
have severa l things in common: Neit her
nation wan t.s war wit h t.he other; both have
considerable influence wit h ot.her nations
and are looked to for leadership; bot h
superpowers have t.he a bility to accomplish nearly a nyt.hing to which t hey com m it themselves, and t.heir cit.izens desire
peace.
But words and wishes will not bring
peace. Peace requires a commitment, t he .
kind of effort. put into t he space race by
both nations. With a positive approach,
a nswers can be found t.o the problems
threatening peace.
Russia a nd t he United States are not
likely to go to war directly wit h each other,
but it is possible t hat t he two could be
drawn into conflict. by smaller nations.
T he Unit.ed Sta t.es and Russia must.
work together to formulat.e a policy t hat
will ma intain peace. Reducing t he huge
num ber of nuclear arms aimed at each
other is a logical first. step.
Inventory seems t.o be one of t he basic
obstacles in the ta lks to reduce nuclear
weapons: What. should be counted as longrange, short-range and medium -range?
How ma ny of each should be counted as
defensive and how many as offensive?
Wha t is tactical and what is strategic?
Instead of making these distinctions,
t he United Stat.es and Russia could agree .
to reduce the num ber of nuclear warheads
in proportional stages; by one-fourth, for
example. T he ty pe and range of missiles
scr.a pped would not matter as long as t he ·
total number of warheads cont rolled by
each nation were reduced by one-fourt h. ·
T he selection of which m issiles to be dismantled or destroyed would be up to the
nation possessing them. T his plan doesn't
require eit her side to reduce it.s arsenal disproportionately or t-0 give up entirely a
defense it considers vital.
Once we have proven our commitment, .
t he United States, Russia and other willing nations can implement- t he second
st age of a policy for peace - demanding
t hat others avoid war.
T he United States and Russia should
join with other willing nations to form a_
peacekeeping force to impose peace on not -

so-wil ling nat ions, simi la r to a UN
peacekeeping force, but powerful enough
to do the job. Once this force is formed, t he
following policies would be made:
First , under no circumsta nces would
a ny nation be permitted to ma ke available
military weapons t.o another.
Second , we must insist t hat no nation
intervene in t.he politics of any other, overtly or covertly, not. even if requested by
that count.ry. If a nat.ion is involved in a
civil wa r, it. must be settled wit hin its own
boundaries, by its own people.
T hird, if a ny force crosses another nat ion's border, t.he pea cekeeping force
would :
- Block all rout.es in and out of t he nat ion , isolating it. from t.he rest. of the world.
- Est.ablish t.he old borders by whatever
means necessary.
- Drive t he invading army from t he attacked country.
Any differences bet.ween two or more
countries would be settled by a world
court, perhaps by " jurors" selected much
as we do in t he United St.ates today.
T he price of such a plan is a limitation of ·
nationa l sovereignty. But, as no person
ever has complet.e freedom, should not nations likewise be restricted , by being required to observe the rights of ot.hers? We
have to weigh t he benefit.s of peace against
the partial loss of a nation's sovereignty.
The p lan out.lined a bove is a bit
idealistic and ignores several problems,
such as how to treat- a repressive government t hat ignores human rights, what to
do about gun -runners and how t-o measure
t he consequences of outlawing arms sales.
But l believe that. t hese problems have
. solutions if we are willing to spend the time
and effort to find them.

.. .

To the Editor:
T his Passover, while we count our bless. ings in t his great and free country, we
dwell with sorrowful hearts on t he plight of
our brethren who are harassed, persecuted
and oppressed in lands of bondage.
Their seders a lso keynote freedom - but
it is the lack of it, not it.s sustaining
presence as in the United States and in
Israel.
They are a symbolic presence among us
as we retell the tale of history's first recorded revolt against despotism and slavery.
As together we break the bread of affliction, we look forward to the day - and ·
rededicate ourselves to the struggle for its
realization - when all Jews everywhere in
the world can celebrate the seder in the atmosphere of harmony, peace and understanding that freedom assures.
Kenneth J. Bialkin
ADL Chairman

The Lesson Of Passover
by Irving Greenberg
The Sa bbath preced ing t he Passover
holiday is known as S habbat HaGadol (the
Great Sabbath). Different opinions have
been expressed as to why this S abbath is
called " the Great one."
Som e say the n ame de rives fro m
association with the apocalyptic prophecy
of the prophet Malachi, which is read on
t his Sabbath. Malachi, in the fina l words
of prophecy found in the Bible, proclaims:
" Behold l (the Lord .I will send Elijah t he
Prophet to you, j ust before t he coming of
the great and awesome Day of the Lord ."
Others, however, link t henameSha bbat
HaCodol with a Passover trad it ion . The
Bible relates t ha t each Israelite family was
instructed to take a sheep on the 10th of
Nissan and offer it as the Passover sacrifice
on t he 14th of t he month, the day before
the Exodus (the 15t h of Nissan).
The rabbis taught that the sheep was an
object of worship by the Egypt ians. T o
t akc a s heep, a sacred object oft he lord a nd
master, a nd t reat it as food , subject to t he
needs and desires of the Israelites, was a n
act of defia nce a nd auto-emanicipat ion.
It was even more daring for the Israelites
to hold it for a period of four days - which
included t he Sabbat h in 'that year according to one t rad it ion - enough time for
t he Egyptians to become aware of the
rebellious act the Hebrews were planning
to carry out. For while sacrificing the s heep
for Passover would have represented one
hasty a nd furtive act , holding it for fou r
days a nd over t he Sa bbath represented a
conscious, will ful self-assert ion that
signa led the end of Israelite subm ission to
Egyptian hegemony. T he Sabbath which
foll during I he period oft his act ion was in
this ra bbinic view the harbinger of t he
glorious Exodus to come. In t ri bute to t he
courage of the Israelites who defied their
Egypti a n mast ers, it was named t he
" Great Sabbath."
Fra nk Kafka once wrote t hat the
Messia h will come the day aft er the
Messia h comes. Similarly, the liberat ion
of the Hebrews from Egypt had to be
preceded by acts of self-liberat ion. Had
the Israelites sim ply departed from Egypt
on the 151h day of Nissan, t he people
would have been taken out of slavery but
t he slavery would not have been taken out
of the people.
T he lesson of t he Great Sabbath, t hat
self-liberation is the key to freedom from
tyranny, is' of crucial significance at a time
of growing concern that American Jewry
may be slipping into irreversible assimila tion or weakening in its support for Israel.
T he most encouraging sign t hat American
Jewish history will not end in J ewish submission to the tyra nny of foreign values is
that the past t hree decades have been
years of increasing i;elf-liberation fo r
American ,Jewry.
In the 1940s, day schools were shunned
by most American ,Jews for fear that
J ewish int egration into America might be
reta rded by such "self-segregation." In t he
past 15 years, day school student populat ion has increased to a lmost 100,000 youth.
In t he ' 40s, there was no ,Jewish presence
visible on t he uni versity campus. In t he
past t hrcc decades, college and graduate
Jewish st udies progra ms have exploded .
When I arrived at Harvard as a student in
1953, t he school had a policy requiring
Sa bbath -observant ,Jews who would not
t akc exams on Saturday to stay confined
wit h a t ut or t he entire day and ta ke their
finals tha t night, often under onerous conditions. We accepted this quiet ly a nd
wit hout prot est. This past year, Harvard
has been on the defensive as cont inuous
Jewish student demonstrations protested
its holding the graduat ion exercises on t he
holiday of S havuot.
Unt ii the la te 1960s, ,Jewish polit icians
were generally assimilationist and fea rfu l
of aggressively defending Jewish interests.
One of t he tragic stories of the Holocaust
period was Roosevelt 's use of Congressman
Sol Bloom of New York as a front at the
Bermuda Conference of 1943 (which was
ostensibly convened to discuss t he J ewish
refugee " problcm " .I and other occasions,
to head off Jewish picas for rescue of J ews
fleeing the Holocaust.
Jews especia lly feared t he charge of dual
loyalty. This concern generated support
for t he American Council for J uda ism and
its shrill ant i-Zionist declarations.
T oday, J ewish political action is expanding on all fronts. Leading figures such
as Congressman Henry Waxma n (DCalif.) and Senator Rudy Boschwitz (RMinn.) arc proud ,Jews, advocating J ewish
concern wit hout fear. T he entire organized
Jewish commutJity stood up to presiden-

tia l pressures on t he F-15 and Awacs sa les
(and now on ·t'he proposed arms sales to
Saudi Ara bia a nd ,Jordan) without being
int imidatcd by the implied t hreat of t he
dual loyalt y charge.
Four deca des ago, Orthodox J ews
a llowed liberal secula r .Jews to represent
t hem because they were intimidated by
American culture. Many non-Ort hodox
,Jews were embarrassed to see Hasidim in
public. Now, the Lubavitchcr Hasidim
sponsor Congressional resolut ions and
president ia l proclamations in honor of
their Rcbbc's birthday. And t he Sat.mar
sect and ot her Hasidim have aggressively ·
sought political power and government
benefit s.
The com bined influence of Holocaust
consciousness, pride in Israel and ident ilicat ion wit h it , and t he loss of fear of being different is cha nging t he ground rules
of ,Jewish life.
Many signs a bound of t he resurgence
a nd reaffirmation of ,Jewish identity and
idcnt ification by " mainstream" committed ,Jews in the U.S. One is t he recovery of
,Jewish names - consider, for example,
t hat David Wa llace, the son of best-selling
novelist Irving Wa llace, changed his name
back to David Wa llechinsky. Another is
the increasing refusal to change one's
",Jewish" looks - t hink of Barbra Streisand 's not bobbing her nose. Think, too, of
t he pride in the .Jewish tradition evidenced
by her movie " Yentl," which glorifies
learning. The proliferation of kippot
(yarmulkas) on t he heads of students at
leading universities such as Harvard and
Columbia and the growt h of observances
such as kashru t and Sabbat h observance
in the ,Jewish public are also significant
signs of J ewish renewal.
Encouraged by t he new openness of
American society, ,Jews are moving beyond
political ema ncipat ion - for which t hey
ol't cn sacrificed their ,Jewishness - to
religious, cultural, and spiritual liberation. This is paving the way for the fu ture
flowering of American ,Jewish culture and
community .

Rabbi Greenberg, who is President of
the National J ewish Resource Center, will
speak at th e Interfaith Commemoration of
the Holocaust un Monday, April 30 at 8
p.m. at Tem ple Emanu-El in Providence.
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Rabbi Grollman Finds Refuge
In The W91'1d
by Margo Miller
Boston Globe
When everybody's mental picture of
small town America included a white
steepled church, the scene might also have
come furnished with a white clapboard
parsonage nearby for the minister and his
family. And life there was just like the life
described in the old " Prudence in the Parsonage" books.
Once upon a t.ime, maybe. But. not now,
not in today's economy and not in a
pluralistic society. Not a ll Catholic clergy
live in the " priest. house " in the shadow of
their parish church steeple. For many
years now, Protestant. ministers have
owned their own homes; t his arrangement
spares churches the expense of maintaining real est.at.e, whil.e giving clergy a benefit
in the form of equity that they can take
with them when they leave or retire.
For their ,part , Jewish congregations
have seldom provided housing for the
rabbi. Indeed, he was not even paid by his
congregat ion until a few centuries ago, but
inst ead supported himself. "One famous
rabbi, Rashi, was a rich wine grower, a nd
Moses maimonides was a physician," says
Earl A. Grollman, the founding rabbi of
Belmont 's Temple Beth-El. "Rabbis were
part of the world."
'.fhe house that he and Net.t.a Grollman
bought in 1953 " is kind of a refuge for me, "
he says.
The Grollmans' long hill-hugging house
on Country Club Lane, Belmont., Mass. is
about three miles from Beth-El Temple
Cent er . Rabbi Grollman's job as spiritua l
leader and counselor does not end when he
leaves the temple; and his thoughts are
never far from the concerns of the 350
families of his congregation. But unlike t he
people in t.he " Prudence" books, his congregants arc unlikely to d rop into the parsonage bringing t heir troubles to t he pastor
- and the pastor's wife.
For that matt er, when Earl Grollman
was called to Beth -EI from Bost on 's Tem ple Israel, Nett a Grollman did not assume
the customary role of clergyman's spouse
in t heir new congregation.
" When we moved here I had a young
ba by," Nett a Grollman expla ins. "They
trea t me as Nett a. If I'm interested I partake." So she is not the assist ant. rabbi or
The Rabbi's Wife, but Earl Grollman's
wife and the mother of their three grown
children. S he's a lso Netta Grollman
blonde a nd comfort able, t.he painter of
port rait s, collect.or of rocks, planter of
plants. She's the fami ly archivist and the
groupings of family snapshots make a folk
hi s t ory o f photography: so l e mn
grandpa rent.s in tinty pe, young Net ta and
Earl caught by Kodak, color candids of

In this household, Earl Grollman, greyeyed and trim, with an occasional hint of
Baltimore soft,,ning his speech, is the
hanger of hats.
"Wherever we go we get a hat," says Earl
Grollman. And t.here, opposite the front
door on a tall Victorian hat.rack - that
Netta found in New Hampshire and Earl
carried back in his convert ible - are
souvenirs of their travels. The Crusader
helmet from an Arab market in Israel. The
dark fur from the Tashkent republic of the
Soviet Union . The Stetson from the
American Wild West.. When Grollman uncorks a very good French wine for a visitor,
he also serves a plate of the pastries called
Haman's Hat.s and named for a Bible
story. These days, bakeries fill Haman 's
Hats wit h all sorts of jams.
" l can remember when t hey only had
poppyseed in them," says Nett.a.
"And looked sharper, more like hats,"
says Earl.
Like the newfangled Haman's Hats, the
Grollman house has sprawled a bit with
ti me. It has added t he new without
destroying the old. Expanding along its
long, narrow house lot , this typical 1950s
three-bedroom ranch got extra bedrooms
first. A few years ago, a not her building
project turned the old garage into a new
kitchen (with dining room) and added a
study for Earl. Beyond the new kitchen
pass-I hrough there's a formal d ining area,
a chandelier over a t a ble seating six or
eight. But the old is not hard to find : On
the buffet a re Sabbath candles, one from
the grandmother aft.er whom Netta was
nam ed - and d es t i ned fo r her
gra ndda ught er, now 5 ½ . " When my
mother sent it to me in 1974, it was a lready
165 yea rs old ."
And this being Net ta's house, as well as
Earl's refuge, there are growing things
everywhere. " Wherever we go we get
things from nature, " she says.
" My fa the r loved to ga rden a n d
propagate plants," says the former Netta
Levinson . " He gave me the mother plant of
t his Dracena. I don't know how many other
plants I've st art ed from it. Or how many
times I've divided it. The original pla nt
has died but we have all t he children ."
Any fam ily house is a refuge from t he
world's troubles. If Earl Grollman were involved only wit,h his Belmont congregation , he would still need this nest. But his
development as rabbi has led him into a
relat ed, past ora l field that t akes him far
from the Bost.on suburbs. A graduate of
Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati,
Grollman was a pioneer in pastoral counseling and crisis intervention. H is major
interest , however, is in thanatology, or
helping people with deat.h . He lectures, he
writes books (14 to \fate, most published

by Boston's Beacon Press) and he is only aphone call away from people in agony.
"They call Information and we are the only
Grollman in the phone book," says Netta.
Last year he got some 300 calls, from all
over America, just. concerning suicide.
All of which makes Earl Grollman's actual congregation enormous. It includes
many Christians, both clergy and laity;
but, more interestingly, it also includes
Orthodox Jews. They are doctrinally opposed to Grollman's Reform Judaism and at Orthodox seminaries he is careful
not to get into matters of theology - but
they recognize he has much to teach t hem
about counseling.
How did he get. into counseling? It began
when Grollman, newly ordained in 1950,
was in a funeral home "for the first time in
my life" t rying to console the parents of a
12-year-old boy, a drowning victim. But it
was not until one awful week, when his
father-in-law , Samuel Levinson, and
Grollman's best. friend, Saul Lipton, died,
that he realized how lit.I.le more he or
anyone had actually learned about death
and families. " Religion more often gets in
t he way of helping people in t he case of
death," Grollman has said. " Clergymen
play amateur t.heologian. We try to say
something profound, abstruse, recondite,
instead of just allowing people space for
their pain. When someone dies, I never
say, ' It is God's will.' I just walk in, listen
as em pat hically as I can and sometimes I
cry. I remember the first time I did that, it
spread t hrough the congregation and people said, 'If t he rabbi can cry, t.hen it's okay
for us to cry too."'
One result of all this experience was
wri ting " Explaining Deat.h to Children,"
published in 1967. T his book was followed
by ot hers: "Concerning Death," "Talking
, About Death," " When Your Loved One Is
Dying" and " What Helped Me When My
Loved One Died ." It seems fitting t hat
Netta's port rait of Saul Lipton, whose
death helped her husband understand the
need for these books, ha ngs over the sofa in
Earl Grollman's study.
" When someone asks me a question I
can't answer, I writ e a book about it, " says
E a rl Grollman . H is subjects a re like
newspaper headlines, a ll t.he bad news of
human life, and he writes hoping he can be
helpful about divorce, about suicid e,
about caring for agi ng parents, about
children of working parents. So his study
lights are oft en lit between 3 and 9 a.m .
" When I find life exciting and most int eresting I need less sleep," he says. In this
snug study, he paces up and down . Motion
helps him think what t.o say. (When counseling he believes in touching; when conducting a funeral " I go a nd stand wit h t he
bereaved.") He writes in longhand and he
writes the way he t.a lks, the way he might
talk to the very real people shown in
Netta's pictures and snapshots. His house
may be a refuge but., like t he rabbis of old,
Earl Grollman is very much in t he world .

Bernstein Named Chairman Of
Ben Gurion University
Associates

Bob Berns tein, P resident of Hope
T ravel, Inc., of Pawtucket., has been appointed Chairman for the State of Rhode
Island, American Associates Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev.
Long active in civic affairs and community service organizations on an international, national, as well as a local basis,
Bob Bernstein is known for his active participation in Jewish affairs and serves in
many elected and appointed capacit ies.
In making the announcement at t he recent Board of Directors meeting in New
York City, Robert. H . Arnow, President of
the American Associates, stated, " It is our
good fort une to have as our new cha irman,
in Rhode Island, a man who has made
community involvement a second career.
Mr . B e rn stein ' s experience. a nd
knowledge, as well as his great love for
Israel and its people, a re a combination
that will transform Rhode Island into an
import ant component of t he American
Associates. "
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, established in 1969, is fulfilling the dream of
David Ben-Gurion, t hat t he desert be
developed and blossom. In addition to
educating Negev residents a nd its pioneerin g efforts in progra m s of des e r t
agriculture, energy and medical care, BenGurion University is bridging the gap bet ween the diverse ethnic grou ps which live
and work in the southern region.
I

A Happy Passover To All!
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GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI
We National
Sell
Hebrew
Meats
.

Joyva
Chocolate Covered
Marshmallows 99'

We have a good
selection of
Passover cakes and
products left.

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
PARTYTRAYS - 10 PEOPLE OR MORE

Matzohs 99¢

785-0020
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Dinner entrees served daily 4-9 p.m.

Featuring:
Fish & Chips
Seafood Platter
Clam Roll
Baked Scrod Every Wed. & Fri.
CALL US FOR TAKE OUT

• Baukfur •11yri•1, D1U SANdwic:llu,
SAIAd BAIi, Mid ltuuriful Dusuu •
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• Step -back· cupboards
• Dry sinks
• Pie safes
• Work tables

• Chests
• Blanket boxes
• F lat wa ll cupboards
• Country accessories

Wickenden Country Antiques
- ·
323 Wickenden St.
Patsy Br_aman
Providence, R.I.
351-1614
Tues. thru Sat . 12 to 5
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BBW President-Elect
To Attend Conference

.Social Even-ts
Melvin G. Alperin To Receive
National Community Service Award
Melvin G. Alperin , president of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, community leader, philanthropist., me mber of
the Board of Directors of Temple EmanuEl, Providence, will be t.he recipient of the
coveted National Community Service ·
Award of the Jewish Theological Seminary
of America .
Alperin is a direct.or of the Rhode Island
Hospital Trust. Nat.ional Ba nk , The Valley ,
Resources Inc . a nd t.he Slater Mill Associat ion . He is trust ee oft.he Industrial Foun da tion of Rhode Island a nd is on the Board
of Direct.ors of t.he Council of J ewish
Federat ions . Before serving as its current
president of t.he Jewish Federation, he
served as general chairma n of the Annual ,
Fund Drive, was Initial Gift s chairman ·
Vice-President., Young Leadership Chair'.
man , and D;rect.or of the Annual Fund
Drive. He has served the Jewish Home for
the Aged , the United J ewish Appeal ,
Jewish Family Service, Jewi s h Com munity Cent.er, Miriam Hospital and the
United Way of Southea s tern Ne w
England. He has also served as president,
treasurer, and trust ee of t he Wheeler
School.
Alperin is murri ed t.o t.he former Patricia
N . Newman , is the father of 2 children
Mark R. and Judith E . Alpe rin . He is ~
graduate of Dart.mout.h College and is the
president. of Brewster Industries Corporation .
The re will b·e a gala cocktail reception a t
the hom e of Mr. and Mrs. J oseph W. Ress
on Monday , Ma y 7 at 5 p.m. in honor of
Mr _ Alperin , Ra bbi Wa yne M. Franklin ,
spiritual leader of T emple Ema nu -El ,
Providence a nnounced that Robert A.
Riesm a n a nd M a nfred Weil will serve as
co-cha irm en of this event.
Rabbi Yaa kov G . Rosenbe rg, ou t st a nding t.heologia n, lecturer, teacher a nd
Vice-C ha n cellor of the J ewish Theological
Semina ry of America will be the guest

Hebrew Free Loan
Association Elects
Officers And Directors
The Sout h Providence Hebrew Free ,
Loan Association held their Convention
and election of Officers and Board of
Directors on April 8 a t whic h time t he
following were elected: President, Joseph
Rote nberg ; 1st. Vice President , Herman
Wallock ; 2nd Vice President, Charles
Goodman; Treasurer, Louis Sacarovitz ;
Financial Secret.a ry , Irving Adler;
Recording Secretary, Bernard Schneider;
Immediate Past. President., Louis Rottenberg. T he officers were elected for one year.
The following Board of Directors were
elected for three years: Myles Dworkis,
Sam Jam nick, fvlax Kerzner, Sam Nash,
Louis Rottenberg, Alvin Walker.
Loµis Soren was elected Hon ora ry
Board Member for life_

Irma Gert ler, Inte rnat ional PresidentElect of B' na i B' rith Women, will be key noting t he New England Region's Recogni tion Day on S unday, May 6, 1984 .
Judith Ra phael of Holliston, Regional
C hairm a n , a nd Maril yn Co he n o f
Framingha m, who is c hairing the " Images
of S uccess" Day, in a joint state ment , ex pressed their d elight tha t a woma n of the
caliber of Gertler would be add ressing
what is a nticipated t.o be one of the larges t
gath erings of BBW m embers fro m all over
the Region. Reservations for th is d ay,
whic h is being held to honor t he orga nization's Life Me mbers a nd to present awa rds
to cha pt ers, unit s, a nd indi vid uals who

Lauren L. Miller
Appointed
City Attorney

have me t or exceeded c rit e ria in a va riet y

Melvin G. Alperin
speake r.
Ra bbi Rosenberg has served as spirit ua l
leader of Congregation Adath--;Jushurun in
E lkins P a rk , PA . Long acti ve in Jewish
Communa l affairs, he has been a n offi cer
of the Ameri ca n ,Jewish Congress, the
Philad elphia Zionist Orga nization a nd t he
J ewish Communit y Rela ti ons Council. He
has a lso se rved as a me mber oft he edu ca tion committ ee of the Akiba Hebrew
Acade my a nd the Solomon Schechter Day
School; a loyal a nd active alumnus of the
Seminary, Rabbi Rosenberg has served as
na ti on a l sec ret a ry of th e Ra bb ini ca l
Ass e mbl y a nd a s pr e s id e nt of t h e
Philad elphia Region of the Ra bbini ca l
Assembl y. ln 1976 he was a ppoint ed chairma n oft he Cha ncellor's Ra bbin ic Ca binet
on Semina ry Development.
For more informal ion, ca ll the T.emple
Em a nu -E l offi ce a t 33 1-16 16.

Flnklemans Announce
Birth Of Child
Mr. and Mrs . Ala n J. Fink lema n of
Wa rwick, R.l. a nnounce the birth of t heir
d a ught er, Ja mi e Lynn, on M a rc h 30, 1984.
J a mie's m aternal gra nd pa rents a re M r.
a nd Mrs . James Urquha rt.of Warwick. Her
pa t erna l grandpa rent s a re Mr. and M rs .
Gera ld C. Finkl ema n of Provid e n ce .
Lester a nd Na ta lie E me rs a re J a m ie's
great -grandparent s .

CORRECTION
Maybeth Abrevaya and Robert Candee were married in Jamaica on March
27, 1984. Ms. Candee is the stepdaughter
of Frances Abrevaya. She is the
granddaughter of Ethel Berkowitz and
the late Jacob Berkowitz. This information appeared incorrectly in the
wedding announcement in last week's
Herald.

...

R.I. .CHAMBER MUSIC
CONCERTS

of end eavors, have already bee n received
from places as fa r a pa rt as Pitt sfie ld ,
M ass ., a nd Portla nd , M a ine.
Gert ler's backgroun d a nd experi ence a re
as diverse as is the organi zation she is
s la t ed to head in 1986.
Her t a lk tha t d ay wi ll h ighl ight a va riety
of B BW 's ac ti v iti es from the Ant iDefa ma tion Leag ue t o Wom en's Issues,
Opera tion S tork a nd Israel. S he will
discuss her ideas of wh a t the fut ure holds
fo r volun teer organi zat ions, based on her
travels a nd studies ac ross the coun t ry, a nd

will re port on inn ova ti ve ac t ivities which
a rc bein g und e rt a ke n in man y com munit ies.

Co -chai ring " Images of S uccess" is
Linda Wise of Hollist on. S hirley Horb lit of
Brookline is in cha rge of the tri bute to Li fe
M e mbe rs a nd Robert a M agn asco of
Chelm sford is overseeing the awa rd s port ion of the day .
Reserva tions a re required to a ttend . In fo rmal ion is avail a ble th ro ugh local BW
Chap ters or the New Engla nd Regiona l Offi ce in Wo burn .

Goldstein To Speak
At Convention

Assista nt Cit y At t orn ey fo r North Miami
Beac h on .Ja nua ry 3, 1984. She is a 1983
grad uate oft he Uni ve rsit y of Miami Law
Sc hool a nd a 1980 c um la ude graduat e of
Bra nd eis Uni versit y.
Ms . Miller is t he d a ught er of Mr. and
M rs . Irwi n Levy of Providence, a nd the
grandda ught er of Mr . a nd Mrs. M eyer
Sava! of P rov ide nce a nd Mrs . Ida J .
Wein er of Lyn n, Mass.

Eleven Students
Travel To Israel
Eleven Rhode Isla nd high school students
who will be traveling to Israel this summer
arc pa rti ci patin g in a s ix -week orientation
session under the aegis of the Bureau of
J ewis h E d ucat ion of Rhod e Isla nd . This
course, int ended to help prepare the m for
the ir e xc iting experience in Is rae l, con -

Sid ney Go ldst ein, Direct or of Brown
U ni ve rs it y's Popul a ti on Studi es a nd
Tra inin g C ent e r, will be on e - of the
feat'ured spea kers a t the Ann ua l Meeting
of t he Ameri can Academy of Polit ica l a nd
Soeial S cience. The American Academy of
Polit ica l a nd Socia l Science was organ ized
in 1889 as a foprum for the discussion of
politica l, social a nd econom ic issues a nd
relat ions, at both the na tiona l a nd internat ion levels . T he organi zation also serves as
a ve hicle fo r t he publi cat ion of sc ien t ifi c
pa pers in T he Annals.
T he theme oft he 1984 Ann ual Meeti ng
is "China in Transi tion ." Dr. Go ld s te in

will pa rticipa te in the session focu ssing on
popula tion and will present hi s paper on
" Migration, La bor Force Absorpt ion, a nd
Urbani zation in China ." The paper is
based on researc h undertaken in the P RC
in 1983 under a n Advanced S tudy a nd
Research in China Awa rd of the Committee on Scholarly Communication with t he
P eople's Republic of China.
The meetings wi ll t.ake place in
Philadelphia, PA , April 27 and 28.

U ncornrnonly
Beautiful, Swift,
Silent & Strong.

La uren Levy Miller
Lau re n Levy Mille r was sworn in as an

fron ts the t op ic: " Israel - T he Myt h a nd
th e Rea lit y ." Guest s pea kers in clud e
E li cza r Yaa ri , Direct or of t he Israel
Progra m Cent er, J CC, Boston ; Dali a Zuk,
Ha na n M oll er, S huri T sur a nd Nir Hexter,
fou r Israeli student s visiting the Uni ted
States : Willia m T ilchin , t eacher ofhi st.ory
at Providence Country Day School and a
mem ber of t he Israel Task Force; Steve
Ra kit t , J FRI ; Ala n Zuckerm an , Frofossor
of Poli tical Science at Brow n University ;
Dav id Ellison, for mer soldi er in the Israeli
Arm y; Ma rion Gri betz, Jewish Educat or
in ma n y Rh od e Is la n d s c h oo ls a nd
curri culum wri ter fo r t he Boston BJ E; a nd
Ra bbi Da n Liben, Assistant Ra bbi of
T emple Ema nu -El. T he course is coordinat ed by Ruth P age.
Student s pa rticipa ting in the orienta tion and their trips arc: Leslie Freedman,
Ra mah ; Susa n Gold , Ramah ; Marjorie Ingall, Ramah ; Jeffrey .Josephson , Let's Go
Israel ; Erica Kamin , Ramah ; Patricia
Kaplan , N FTY ;" Michae l Kaufman,
Ramah; Denise Missry, Ramah ; Allison
Page, Ramah; Laurie Strauss, Let's Go
Israel ; Boris Tabenkin , Let's Go Israel.

1985 BUICK
ELE·CTRA 300 COUPE

presents the

EMERSON
STRING
QUART-ET
Tuesday, April 24 8:00 p.m.
Alumnae Hall, Brown University

THE
BEST
JAGUAR
EVER BUILT
1984 JAGUARS
NOW IN STOCK

~~

~'-

JAGU~R

air conditioned, · tinted _ glass. 3.0 v-6 engine,
automatic level ,control . ETR AM/ FM stereo radio
w ith clock , 6 way power 55/ 45 seats, atJtomatic
transmission with overdrive, power windows

s12,999

FINANCING & LEASING AVAILABLE

Mozart - Quartet. in C major, K . 465 (Dissonant)
Bartok - Quartet No. 6
Schubert - Quartet in D minor ("Death and the Maiden") '

Tickets: $15 - $12.: $9 - Students $4
at Box Office or Phone 863-2416
. 1.,1 J JJl.l .l ,J /

.J .'.J ·' ll .'l.J ll ..·.1 /l,.,·.•·/.·•. '

Del.

ORDER NOW
Anything In Automobiles
For 30 Yeers The Home Of O uallt y Cars

206 ELMWOOD AVE .. PROVIDEN CE
461 -2 000

ST. ANGELO ~4~-~~o~

236 COUNTY ROAD
1.·, \_'\ --

1,\'.

BARRINGTON, R I.

"
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May We Suggest . -. .
----ART----Bentwood and Lamination: Their
Origins in Europe and America: Jan . 13April 29, RISO Museum of Art, 224 Benefit
Street, Providence, R.I.
... The Nutting Collection, Mar. 17-Apr.
28, Wadsworth Atheneum, Hart.ford,
Conn.; collect.ion of early American furniture and an exploration of t.he techniques by which the pieces are made.
. . . Bentwood and Lamination: Their
Application in American Design Today,
Mar. 16-Apr. 29; RISO Museum of Art, 224
Benefit Street, Providence.
. . . Furniture, Furnishings: Subject
and Object, Mar. 16-June 27, RISO
Museum of Art., 224 Benefit Street,
Providence; investigation of furniture as
scu lpture, sculpt.ure as furniture .
... Open Juried Exhibit, April 1-29;
opening reception April l , 2-4; Pawtucket
Arts Counci l, Pawtucket City H all
Gallery, Roosevelt Ave.
... Raku And Smoke, April 7-May 21;
presented by Salve Regina College and the
Newport Art Museum; opening reception,
Sat., April 7, 7:30-10:30 p.m. at Newport
Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport.
... Priscilla Foley Exhibit, April 8-29;
Center for the Arts, Westerly; opening
reception , April 8, 2-3:30.
... Hindu and Muslim Art from India,
Mar. 2-June 16, RISO Art Museum, 224
Benefit St. , Providence.
... RISO Clay Invitational, Mar. 30June 24, RISO Art. Museum, 224 Benefit
St. , Providence.
... Exhibit by Mary Ann Stella-Killilea
and Suzanne Dickson Germond, April
12-May 1, Wheeler Gallery, 228Angell St.,
Providence; opening reception, April 11, 68 p.m.
Rita McCarthy Paintings And
Drawings, April 14-May 3. Sarah Doyle
Gallery, 185 Meeting St..; opening reception, April 15, 3-5 p.m:
... Artists Learning From Art, April 16May 14, Three For All Gallery, The Arcade; exhibit.ion of work by RISO illustration students and after school art 'class students.
. . . Enrico Pinardi Exhibit, April 19May 4; Bannister Gallery, Rhode Island
College . Opening reception April 19, 7
p.m.
. . . Fall 1984 Jury Selection, deadline is
May 17, 1984, Sarah Doyle Gallery, 185
Meeting Street.; for further information
call Stacy Doris, 863-2189.

DANCE--... Providance, April 20, May 4, 18, June
1, 15; open dance for people of all ages;
School One, John and Hope Street; call
274 -1375 for information.

---DRAMA--. . . Hobson 's Choice, March 22-April 29,
8 p.m. The Rhode Island Shakespeare
Theatre, Swanhurst Theatre, Webster St.,
Newport; for further information or reservations, call 849-7892.
The Unvarnished Truth, April 14May 6, Newport Playhouse, 104 Connell
Highway , Newport; Fridays, 9 p.m. ,
Saturdays, 6 p.m. , 9 p.m. ;Sundays 2 p.m.
Call 849-4618 for reservations.
. . . Last of the Red Hot Lovers, April 17,
18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 30, May 1, 2, 7, 10, 14, 15;
buffet at 7 p.m., play at 8:15 p.m.;
Coachmen Dinner Theatre, Tiverton, R.I.
For reservat.ions call the Coachmen at 6248423.

. Moliere In Vaudeville: The Doctor
In Spite of Himself, April 24, 25_ at 7
p.m. , 26, 27, and 28 at 8 p.m. , April 29, 2
p.m.; URI Robert. E. Will Theatre
Kingston; for reservations call 792-5843. '
... Taking Steps April 25-May 27, Wed.,
Thurs. , Fri. at 8 p.m., Sat. 5, 8:30 p.m.,
Sun. 3 p.m.; Lyric Stage, 54 Charles St.,
Boston; for reservations call 617-742-8703
or 617-497-1118.
- .. The Wizard of Oz, April 25, 10 a.m.,
12:30 p.m.; Zeiterion Theatre, New Bedford, Mass.; for reservations call 617-9942900.
. .. Marco Polo Sings A Solo, April 26-28,
May 3-6, 8 p.m.; April 29, 2 p.m .; Leeds
Theatre, Brown University; for tickets call
863-2838.
.. . Kiss Me Kate, April 26, 27, 28, 8 p.m. ,
April 29, 3 p.m., Roberts Auditorium ,
Rhode Island College; call 456-8270 for
tickets.
... Conversations, April 27, Providence
Atheneum, 8 p.m.; limited seating.
... Give 'Em Hell Harry, April 28, 8
p.m. , starring Kevin McCarthy as Harry
S. Truman; Zeit.erion Theatre, New Bedford , Massachusetts; for tickets call 617994-2900.

.-

MISCELLANEOUS-

... Blithewold Bulb Display, April 13May 14, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Blithewold Gardens and Arboretum, Ferry Road, Bristol.
.. . Newport Mansions open for spring
and summer t.ouring on April 1 through
October 31; for schedule, contact the Newport Preservation Society at 847-1000.
... Real Estate Investing, April 24, 7
p.m. , 2 Davol Square, Suite 301; free
seminar offered by Plitt Financial Services. Call 861 -1234 to reserve space.
... Annual Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Award Dinner, April 25, 1025 Club,
Plainfield Street, Johnston; Gov. Garrahy
to be honored , Judge Anthony A. Giannini
to be guest speaker. ·
... The Lady and Her Car, April 28, May
5, May 12, 9:30 a.m.-12 noon, May 24,
6:30-9 p.m. ; Liberty Chevrolet, 333 Niantic Ave. , Providence; each workshop
limited to 25 participants; call 944-2500 to
register; free clinic and free coffee and
doughnuts.
... Update - Nutrition and Cancer,
May 2, May 16, May 30, 5-7 p.m.; lecture
series t.o be held at. Roger Williams General
Hospital; call Hel en at. 456-2277 for
schedule of t.opics and fees.
... Gentleman's Agreement, film with
an introduction by Rabbi Bernard
Glassman; May 2, 7:30 p.m., Group VI
Bldg., Rm. 153, S.E. Mass. University,
North Dartmouth, Mass.
... 13th Annual Dinner Dance, May 5,
Palestine Shrine, Cranston; to benefit the
R.I. Association for Cardiac Children; call
353-3966, Mrs. Lena Lonardo for tickets.
... Poetry Reading by Randy Biassing,
! Roy Collins and Ray Ragosta, May 5, 2
' p.m., Providence Atheneum.
. . . Champagne Mayday Breakfast,
May 6, 9 a.m., Belcourt Castle, Newport;
to benefit Defenders of Animals; for more
information and t.ickets call 738-3710.
... Hysterectomy Support Group, May
8, 7:30 p.m.; Women and Infants Ho,wital
lobby
Conference Room.
1
. . . The Core Process: What A Parent
Should Know, May 9, 7:30 p.m., Young
Israel Synagogue, 62 Green St.., Brooki'ine,
Mass.; call Anne Kahan, 617-566-0451;
sponsored by t.he New England Chapter of
P'TACH.
. Fabulous Flea Fair, May 12, 10 a.m.-

••••••••••••••••
• WHEN YOU THINK •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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~~
•
•
•
THINK
•
•
• ansun
•
•
469 Pleasant St.
•
•
Rte. 123, Attleboro, Mass.
•
•
761 -7690
•
•
••••••••••••••••
of ATTLEBORO

4 p.m.; to be held at the Woods Gerry
Mansion and garages along Prospect
Street; sponsored by the Museum
Associates of the Rhode Island School of
Design.
... The Rhode Island Center for Attitudinal Support facilitates ; upport
groups for persons with catastrophic illnesses and their families ; for group and
meeting information, call 831-3010.

---MUSIC---... Emerson String Quartet, April 24,
Alumnae Hall, Brown University; 8 p.m.;
for more information, call 863-2416.
... Marilyn Home in Concert, April 25,
Providence Performing Arts Center; sponsored by Brown University; for further information call 863-2472.
. .. Debbie Waldman at Goddard's,
April 27-28, Biltmore Plaza Hotel; 9:30
· a.m.-1:30 a.m.
. .. Nancy Carroll concert, April 28,
CCR!. Knight Campus, Bobby Hackett
Theatre, Warwick; 8 p.m.; free and open to
the public.
, ... R.I. Civic Chorale, April 28, 8 p.m.,
Grace Church, Westminster Mall,
Providence; for tickets, call 521-5670.
Joseph Silverstein and the Worcester Orchestra, April 29, Mechanics
Hall , Worcest.er; for further information
call 752-0888.
. ... "If l Could Write a Song," May 12,
matinee, 2 p.m. , evening show, 8 p.m.; for
more information cont act Tom Harrison,
1090 Mineral Spring Avenue , North
Providence, R.I. 02904.

Astrologer Barbara Donchess will give a
presentation after the brunch.

CLUB 385 OF TEMPLE EMANUEL
. .. Jazz Night, April 29, 8p.m.; featuring
the music oft.he Joe Morris Trio; to be held
· at the vestry of the Temple, 385 Ward St.,
Newton Centre, Mass.; for more information, contact Chester Rubin at 617-5276907, or 617-527-7810.
SUBURBAN JEWISH SINGLES
... Singles Service, May 11, 8:15p.m., to
be held at Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward
Street, Newton Center, Mass. ; for further
information call 617-527-7810 or 617-5276906 .

- - - SPORTS--Bowt-A-Thon, April 28, 10 a.m.-11
p.m ., Chips Bowl-a-Rama, 615 Pawtucket
Ave., Pawtucket; sponsored by the R.I.
Chapter of the National Foundation for 11leitis and Colitis, Inc ., call 725-4080 for
more information.
· ... 3rd Annual Branch 55 N.A.L.C_
, Heart Fund Golf Tourney, May 6,
Cranston Country Club, 10 a.m., to benefit
the American Heart Association, R.I.
Chapter; for more information call 7285300.
.. Celebrity Love Run, May 20, Roger
Williams Park, Providence; to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association; for more
information on the three-mile race call the
MDA at 463-8130.

-THE SINGLES SCENECENTER SINGLES
April 30 - We'll "HAPPY HOUR" at
the J.C.C. at 7 p.m. Wine and che~se,
dance-able music, and friends, new and
old, make for a great evening! Members:
$2.50/Non-members: $4.00
May 6 - Guest speaker at our fabulous
BRUNCH at t.heJ.C.C. at. 11 a.m. will be
Senate Minority Leader, Lila Sapinsley.
Senator Sapinsley's topic will be "It's
Your Legi sla t.ure - Get Involved."
Babysitting requests by May 2, please.
Members: $3.50/l'ton-members: $6.00.
For further information, please call
Judith Jaffe or Vivian Weisman at 8618800 .

CHAVERIM
. . . May Madness, May 6, 7-11 p.m.,
Drift.wood Restaurant , Rt. 9, Shrewsbury .
... Sunday Night at Foxboro, May 20,
dinner and admission is $13.
Chaverim is a singles group for people
, over 30, sponsored by Temple Emanuel,
May and Chandler streets, Worcester; for
more informal.ion on the above events or
the group itself, contact. Linda Weisenberg
at 617-756-9075.
SHALOM SINGLES
. . Brunch Plus, April 29, 11 a .m.-1:30
p.m., South Area Jewish Community Center, Central Street., St~ughton, Mass. Call
Liz Diamond at the Center, 617-821-0030,
for reservations, which are required;

Warwick Library Presents
Holocaust Film Program
The Warwick Public Library will present. a film program as part of the annual
Days of Remembrance commemorating
the victims of the Holocaust. The program
will be held on Wednesday, April 25at 7:30
· p.m. at the Central Library, 600 Sandy
Lane.
Three films, Night and Fog, Denmark
43, and Jewish American will be shown .
Night and Fog is a study of the concentration camps of World War II which attempts to show some of the horror and
hopelessness of life and death in these
camps . The events of an 8-day rescue during which Danish Jews were helped to escape to Sweden is chronicled in Denmark
43. Using old photographs of arrivals at
Ellis Island, life on the Lower East Side,
the schools, factories and tenements,
Jewish American brings to life a period
and culture through the eyes of one man
who looks back on his youth.
The program, which is free and open to
the public , -is co-sponsored by Temple
Beth Am-Beth David. The library is ac1 cessible to those in wheelchairs .
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GARDEN CITY
A PRIL ·
. 26, 27, 28
Bottoms Up clerks (I. tor.) Danielle Casey and Cheryl Gazerro. Owners Harvey and
Feldman now liave two beautiful stores - this one in Garden City and a new one in
Ea st Greenwich.
Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh

10110MI UPI
Levi's, Chic, Calvin Klein, Jordache, Madewell
Jeans And Cords For The Entire Family

We now have two locations

• 64 Hillside Road, Garden City
• 559 Main St. (Almacs Plaza) East Greenwich
GRAND OPENING SALE -

WEEK OF APRIL 23rd

~~~~~~

i ACT 1 HAIR STUDIO {
t ,s:a~~~~i~~;d. PRESENTS:
i
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944-6131
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SCULPTURED NAILS

e

FACIALS

e

AMRATNFIUCLULRYES

e

MAKEUP APPLICATION
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g~~~~[
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also waxing, massage,

~ " ~Ql'COS

25%
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LOWER LEVEL

OFF WITH THIS AD!

-~

Bill Sweenor, owner of Sweenor's Candies, at work on some of his delicious confections. Something sweet comes into your life when you visit him at his store on Hillside
Road.
Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
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TODAY'S BIGGEST HITS • YESTERDAY'S GOLDEN CLASSICS

AN-OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE!!!
NOW

"The Video Club With A Difference"
Come in, Look Around, You'll be Convinced!

FOR THE FA~T!~TICALLY LOW PRICE O.f ONLY

I

30 HILLSIDE RD.

YOU CAN. JOIN

.e RENT MOVIES FOR $3.00 A NIGHT e an EVERY 5TH ONE FREE
~~..

,UldM....,_.,.1n.,,.

------,

$2995
-

I
I
I
I

I ,._Club _A-~'~"'-'·D.~
O~reg. $100.00value
L------- and that's for a LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP------~
Select from the Best Library In ihe Area -

Over 1700 Different Titles

• All Those Hard To Find Classic Titles eg. " Grapes of Wrath" ,
" How Green Was My Valley"-, " Phantom Of The Opera."
COMING SOON "Scarface", "Silkwood"
YES, WE HAVE VCR'S IN STOCK

18 Hillside Road• Garden City, Cranston, Rhode Island 02920
(401) 943-9250
In the Heart of Gerden City

TEL: 942-0300

CRANSTON, R.I.

For Garden City Days April 26-28

1/2 PRICE
TIMEX WATCHES
SUNGLASSES

I
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SALE DAYS
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Bob Principe, owner of Silver Screen has brought to his business the expertise he
developed through his hobby of many years. Visit Bob for advice on films and VCR's.
Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh

'

Gian, at 69 Hillside Road, brings elegance and sophistication to the world of men's
furnishings. Above, Stephen Altieri, ready to help.
Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
Three professional pharmacists a~ Garden City Drugs aret'eady to serveyou.· L. tor.
Gil Dubuc, owner, Charles Damielian, and Charles Fagan.
Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh

V ALOES VALUES VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
58 IIlLLSIDE ROAD, CRANSTON, R.I.
VALUES
Left, in the heart of Garden City, you'll find the 1
Silver Screen and Act I
Hair Studio, where Nancy ,
Olevson and Marcos Antonio make people beautiful
with hair styling, make-up
consultation, skin care,
massage, and manicures.
Photo by
Pamela F. Greenhalgh

SPRING/SUMMER '84

Sweenor's Candies
now under the supervision
of the
Vaad Hakashruth of R.I.

Kosher and Parave Candy
made by special order only
1/2 dipped fruits
1/2 dipped cashews
Parave chocolate
After dinner mints
Parave chocolate baskets
1/2 dip~ed pretzels
CALL FOR INFORMATION

942-2720
GARDEN CITY DAYS SPECIAL
STARTING APRIL 26th

$1. 00

off the price of

1 pound of our
delicious chocolates
OFFER GOOD THROUGH MAY 1
THE GENTLEMAN'S CLOTHIER
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Guess Who's Comi~g To The Sed~r?
;

Around Town
by Dorothea Snyder
Fantasize .-A genie grants you a famous
Jewish figure from t.he biblical or historical
past to share a P assover Seder wit h you
and your guests.
Maybe you would choose Elijah to come
and finally drink- the wine traditionally
left for him both Seder nights.
This fantasy became an artistic interpretation for Temple Emanu-El's religious
school student.s whose results were O!l view
at. the school's model Seder last Sunday
morning. Project coordinator Janice Newman explained that. it. was an off-shoot of
feminist artist Judy Chicago's women's
cooperative art work themed "The Dinner
Party" back 'in the Seventies which was a
series of dinner plat.es and placemats,
symbollically designed for each "guest."
"In 1984 or the month of Adar in 5744,"
J an i ce s aid , "Temp l e Emanu-El 's
Religious School is hosting The Seder
Table. Here you will find a Passover gettogether in which Jews from ou r biblical
and historical past are· " invited " through
artwork to the traditional Passover meal. "
Student art.ist.s wrote personal reasons
for t heir individually " invit ed" guests,
placed by each artistic rendition.

"Passover is at im e of remembrance and
a tradit ional holiday to ' invite guests to
share the Seder meal. We have chosen
Passover as a most approp riate time to
remember .J ewish figures from ou r past
and to symbollically invite them to our
celebration of the Seder.
"Project s such as Th e Seder Tab le are
clearly more involved tha n the usual
relgious school art project," she continued.
"This proved to be worth the time a nd effort. Because the process is fun , it required
the student s to use curricular content and
-produce high quality work .
"So often in our after-school program ,
student s a nd teachers are working at such
a breathless pace to cram in as much
knowledge as possible. That's why this
kind of project is so refres_hing.
The Seder Table demonstrat es that we
care about qualit y over quantit y, process
as well as product and the emotional and
creative side oft he student s as well as the
Jew ish side.
T he yo ungsters a rt work wi ll be on display at the Israel Day Celebration at
Warwick Mall nex t week.

. Pau1;·Fefdman, Grade 6:
"I chose Ruth and Naomi because I can only draw women and flowers. The gold circle around them represents Ruth's faith and their -friendship. Their hands clasped
together represent Ruth stating her friendship towards N aomiL"
i.:i,_~'>i:\ >
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Art project coordinator Janice Newm an is shown with only a handful Qf Temple
Emanu-El Religious School students who participated in The Seder Table. From left
to right: Abby Brown, Jamie Hirsch, Neal Huberman, Debbie Shamoon, Jeffrey
Laramee, Debbie Needleman.
·(Photos by Dorothea Snyder)

Debbie Shamoon, Grade 6:
"I chose Moses because he received the tablets on the law and led the Jews out
of Egypt."

·..,

t

'

Seth Francis, Grade 6:
"l chose Joseph because l like his coat of many colors. l also like the story."

\

Neal Huberman, Grade 5:
"l chose Noah's ark because I like Noah and the way he builds things. I like the
wooden ark. It was well built. l also sometimes like rain."
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Fire At The Seder Table: Pharaoh In Our Time
by Arthur Waskow
And they are saying what or urgent thing to do. But I
First, a vision - an im· act t hey will do t.o free them- . do hope that se darim
aginary photograph:
selves:
everywhere will examine t he
It is Sunday afternoon,
" I will refuse t.hat. port.ion question: what is Pharaoh in
April 8, eight days before the of my taxes t.hat. is preparing our lives?
first night of Passover and t o make a holoca ust of
It seems clear that for each
the day federal income taxes
Earth," said one.
ot us there are various difare d,,ie.
" I will give ten hours a ferent Pharaohs
In Washington, D.C., be- week of my life from now un- slavedrivers inside us and
tween 500 and 1,000 Jews .til November to defeat for around us, in our psyches as
(and perhaps Christians too)
reelection one officeholder well as in our economic and
gather in Lafayet.te Park who has voted to builo one political institutions. But
just across from t.he White more 'instant portable there is only one Pharaoh
House and just t.wo blocks Auschwitz' than we have that endangers and oppresses
from the Soviet. Embassy.
already," declared another. kol adam - every human
They are focusing t heir at" I will boycott, and urge being, as the Haggadah says:
tention on the Pharaohs of others to boycott. , t he We are united today as
our day - the American and products of X Company "slaves" in the knowledge
Soviet institutions that keep which is making enormous that every single one of us is
threatening the preparing profits out of preparing the subject to the power of a
not to drown the boy-babies Zyklon ovens oft.he future," handful of leaders who can
of a single people, but to exclaimed yet another.
"push the button" and turn
burn to death all t.he
It· becomes clear that the every
c i ty
int.o
a
children of all the peoples. gathering is not just a piece c rematorium without a
Indeed, t he whole human of tlieatre. It is that. too, chimney.
race. And perhaps all life on , like a ny liturgy, but it is
Thi s is a st.range
earth besides.
also a moment of making a knowledge, t his knowledge
They are chanting the covenant.. A moment of that we all live a lready in an
plagues that these Pharaohs building a movement, a eerie Auschwitz where t he
have brought. down upon our- network for continuing walls are built, the gas is
heads: Blood - t.he dead of action.
ready, but the switch is not
wars in Afghanistan,
It is, too, a moment of turned on.
Grenada, El Salvador; Frogs reaching out - through the
Beforehand, we are all or- the slime of poison in our watching media - to every dinary Germans. Not Nazis,
waters; Vermin - - the seder in America, as every not Jews, just ordinary folks.
cockroaches in our slums; J ewish family (and many Everything seems normal.
Mixture - t.he cancers Christians too) prepare to We live our ordinary lives, do
s pawned b y radiation ; make the seder on Monday our ordinary work, pay our
Blight - t.he hunger in our night. A moment of reaching ordinary taxes. But the lives,
cities; Boils; Hail; Locusts; out to ask the Fift.h Ques- the jobs, the taxes prepare
Darkness; and t.he Slaying of tion:
the -instruments of our own
the first born - t.he growing
" Why is this Passover dif- incineration. It. is afterward
danger of t.he deat.h of all ferent from all ot her that we will all become Jews.
God's children.
Passovers? On every other But afterward we will all
And they are fasting - the night, we have gathered become Jews, unable to
traditional pre-Passover fast safely in our homes, and with resist.
of the first -born. Or perhaps our friends and family. Why,
Nuclear Winter
they a re eating only t.he bit- on this night, are some of us
It is not even clear that our
ter herb of sorrow, fury, in Washington?"
own genocide will come, this
· guilt, and lift.ing high the _
time, from the "enemy'su
matzoh, but. saving it. to eat
So much for the imaginary bombs. It may come from
only on the night of libera- photograph. What is the our own. The threshold of
tion .
point, and what are the hydr ogen explosions
One by one, t.hey are possibilities?
necessary to fill t.he skies so
standing t.o obey t.he comI do not know whether it is thick with dust that
mand of. the Haggadah: "In possible to organize such a photosynthesis comes to an
all the generations, all the Kauaah l 'Pesach - a focus end - so thick that in that
hum a n beings must. ex - for Passover - in the time " nuclear winter" no food
perience their own liberation t hat remains before April 8. I grows - may well be reached
from t.he house of slavery and do not even know whether it by exploding the bombs
death ."
would be the most desirable · America has built in the

...
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search for superiority - or humanity of many wh~ op- l/ making the tools that wili fit
even parity. Who will be left i;,ress us. The way toward together into Auschwitz,
to get the joke, who will smile s~ch a synthesis has been would we - the future victo see us so hoist by our pwn poin ted by the work of tims - buy its products? If
petard?
Mahatma Gandhi and Mar- we understood that parts of
Many of us, reading the tin Luther King.
our taxes are being used to
Torah, have wondered why
The use of vigorous·, asser- buy these tools, would we
a ll of Egypt had to suffer for t ive aggressive nonviolence pay that part?
Pha raoh's arrogance - from to ~hallenge structures of · If, most poignant of all, we
the maidservant behind the oppression fa a way of un- realized that we are preparmillstone to the throne itself, iting our concern for the Jives ing for our own destruction
the first born died. This is of t he "Egypt ians" with our - that we are both Pharaoh .
stark truth: the innocent. in ·a determination to topple and the People of Israel society, even its victims, do , their house of slavery.
then nonviolent withdrawal '
not escape t he disasters that
This path is not wholly from the Pharaonic elements
~tern from the misuse of . new. The Exodus itself can of our own lives would seem
power by those who hold it. be seen as t.he det.ermined most urgent.
Just so will we suffer: all of nonviolence of a whole peoThe Passover story teaches
us.
ple whose courage and stead- us that no individual - not
But Passover comes, of fastness and refusal t.o use even a Moses - can act efcourse, to teach us to win our v i o I enc e drove t. h e ir fectively alone. It. teaches us
liberation, not to stay im- ' overlords into paroxysms of · that community is crucial.
prisoned in ou r bitter self-destructive fury.
What would it mean for the
Surely Shifrah and Puah, Jewish people, drawing on
slavery. What does it teach
the two midwiv es who ourhistoryofbeingjustsuch
us now?
There is an old, old am- revered God so deeply that a community, t.o ad in such
bivalence in Jewish thought · they refused t he Pharaoh's a way?
about the punishment of orders to kill Israelite babies,
More sharply what would
Egypt. There is the ancient were doing acts of nonviolent · it mean for particular Jewish
midrash that describes God civil disobedience. They did communities to act? After
hus hing the ange ls who not obey, t.hey did not peti- ,- all, t here are very few syn began to dance and sing as t.ion Pharaoh to change his agogues, B'nai B'rith chapt he Egyptian army drowned mi nd, and they did n ot ters, or Federation staffs
- " Are these not also the assassinate him . They sim- that come together with the
work of My hands?" There is ply acted on behalf of life.
goal of preventing a nuclear
the modern midrash by , Yet.even if t he pat.h of non - · !iolocaust.
·
Aaron Samuel Tamaret. that violent resistance t.o oppresFlash Of Fire
says God told the Israelites sion is not new, it is more
Imagine pleasant people
to stay in their houses the crucial now. ln our era, when at a pleasant dinner table . .
night the first-born died, not "war " ceases to be a way to One dinner guest sees a flash
to prevent the Israelites from carry on politics " by other . of fire near the doorway. The ·
being inadvertently slain, means" a nd becomes in - others do not see it. What to ·
but to keep the angel of ' stead a genocidal night mare, do?
destruction from entering we need to find new ways to
That we will take one step
within them, to turn them carry on "politics by other of Exodus toward freedom;
into destroyers, murderers.
means."
that we will stop one act of
They must not lift their
cooperation with our own exfists even against oppressors, Intervention Is Necessary
termination; that we will see
Indeed, in a society where the flash of fire in our
Tamaret said , lest they learn
to lift the fist against some many acts that look quite · doorways, and that we will
others. If death must be the 'normal are also acts that make the people at each
price of freedom, let it come build the Auschwitz ovens · seder table a committee for
from Heaven - not from yet where Auschwitz is not our own - and everyone's_yet
operating,
so
that
its
human beings.
survival.
smoke and stink cannot alert
Must Synthesize
our senses ,_ it would seem
Arthur Waskow is director
Our Fury
that the development of non- of the Slw/cm Center, a
Perhaps it is our genera- violent noncooperation, non- · national Jewish resource
tion that must go beyond violent intervention, i~ a · center for J ewish perspecthis ambivalence in theory, necessary tool.
, tiues on preventing nuclear .
this oscillation in practice.
If we could get it into our holocaust, a faculty m ember
We must learn to synthesize heads and guts that it is · of the Reconstructionist
our fury against oppression a lready " 1938" and the Rabbinical College, and
with our se n se of t h e General Electric Company is_ aut'!:_or of The Holy Sparks.

SOMETIMES THE BEST THINGS ARE NOT FREE
The Rhode Island Herald gives you more value than any other Jewish
publication serving your community. Penny for penny. Minute for minute.
Min~te for minute? That's right. Because when you choose to read a Jewish
newspaper - even if it's "free" - you're investing your time in it. And isn't
your time"too valuable to waste on anything less than the best Jewish newspaper available?
That's why you owe it to yourself to subscribe to the Rhode Island Herald.
What you'll find, week after week, are profiles and interviews describing how
Jews are living, working and creating a lively and exciting community.
Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, pages are devoted to Social Events,
and May We Suggest, providing the most complete listings of activities
state-wide.
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Here's The News From
Solomon Schechter School

Passover Essay Contest Winners

i'
I

I

Lisa Milstein
-

by Lisa Milstein
·sth Grade, Garden City School
Temple Beth-Am Beth David
Religious School
Wha t 's rea lly im port a n t of t he observance of Passover is freedom. Freedom is
import a n t. to ma nki nd. Every li ving sou l
on ea rth should haye t hi s freedom .
,J ews long ago in Egypt neve r had (heir

own freedom unt il'Moses fin ally said to the
Pharaoh to let his people go .
Du ring World Wa r ll, my grandparents
had lived through the Nazi era. This was
no\ at all a sign of freedom.
I am glad that t he ,Jews fi nally got their
·own country. I feel that it is a sign of
freedom because the ,J e-wish people have
Israel to set up thei r own armies and decide
abou t the differences between right and
wrong.
We also mustn 't forget the ,J,ews held
captive in the Soviet Union. For years and ·
years, ,Jews have suffered a great deal to
try to escape from Russia.
Thank God that in America we have our
freedom. I hope this freedom will continue
to go on and on.
As I listen to the Passover service and
cat the Matzohs, I think ofso many people
in the world who arc not free lo celebrate
Passover. We are fortunate to have
re ligious freedom and know the meaning of
Passover.

by David Reinstein
2nd grade
Providence He brew Day School
Pesach is special to me because we go to
a s mall c9mfort.able house for a fa m ily re union and have a delic ious meal and soup.

T he Solomon Schechter a nnua l fun d
raising event will be taking place on May
10. 1984. at 7:45 at t he home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fain. Gerry and Fred Sch iffman are in charge of reservations, Ilene
Bojar is att endi ng to the invitations
Carolyn Roseman and Carol ·s ilver ar~
a rrang ing t he food , Kare n Seeche is overseeing the set-up and Libby Peiser is ha n dling the special gifts for t hose who cont ribute $100.00 or more. For reserva tions
and more information , please call t he
school at 751-2470.

by Robert Allen
11th Grade, Classical High School
Throughout my life the me mory of one ·
holiday in particular stands out in my
mind. Thal holiday is Passover.
Around this time my fami ly would work
in earnest to clean our hou se both
phy s ically and spiritually. I often
reminisce about my father washing the
rugs while my mot her made coconut and .
carrot jam and special matzah.
'
On the night of the first seder, the whole
family would go to my grandmother's
hou se and li ste n in anxiety as my
grandfather chanted the haggadah , retelling the ancient story of our people's
freedom from Egypt_
For my family, P'assover is especially
meaningful since my parents and indeed
all of my relatives emigrated from Egypt.
And as I si t at the table and see the wine
made from crushed raisins, the lamb portions sprinkled with parsley , the unleavened bread called matzah and the
finely cut sa lad containing charoset
(horseradish! it truly seems as if my
family left from Egypt in the days of old.
A strong feeling of joy swells within me at
the mention of Passover a nd the many
memories which I have shared with my
family .

OUr'
l1ounger'
set;

Erica Helen Teverow is the year-old
daughter of Cheryl and Joshua Teverow
of Providence. Her grandparents are
Sylvia Greenfeld and the late Harold
Greenfeld, and Jacqueline Teverow and
the late Joseph Teverow .
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Stephanie Steingold, who will
celebrate her first birthday on June 6,
was a participant in the recent "JordanMarsh Baby Olympics." Stephanie is
the daughter of Larry and Joy c e
S t e ingold of Provid e nce. He r
grandparents are Henry and Rebecca
Muta! of Sea ttle, Wa shington , a nd
Charles and Anne Steingold of Pawtucket.
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SALE SPECIALS

(near Junction of Rte. 6 & 5)
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 p.m.
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401-331-1450
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Cards • Plates • Cups
Knives • Forks • Spoons, etc.
Decorations • Table Coverings
lnv1tat1ons
Heavy Duty Plastic Plates, Etc. '
Helium Balloons • Novelties
Favors

VISA MC

1

1450 Atwood Ave., Johnston, A.I.

•
•
•
•
,
•
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We have an extensive line of tablecloths, tablerunners and bureau scarfs including hondcrocheted, Austrian lace & folklore.

Inlaid Musical Jewelry Boxes Approx. Size 6" x 10" Asst. Colors *4000
Inlaid Italian Tea Carts Asst. Colors *19999

Wedd~ngs • Showers
Everything you need for
Cookouts and Picnics

•t

Lace curtains of hearts and flowers, also available in ·rooster pattern. The fabric is imported
from Austria and is 24" or 36" long and sold by the horizontal yard at $12.99-$15.99 per yard.
Either sew the sides yourself or let us, for -a small fee. Do it for you. The tops and hems are ,
beautifully pre-finished and you simply weave a rod thr;_ough the top.

..•t

FOR EVERY OCCASION!

•:• : Birthdays • Anniversaries
:( Holidays • Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Just 10 Minutes From Downtown Providence

:1: ·

726-2491
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PARTY

Young Scientists Experiment
At School Science Fair
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
Last Thursday was the Providence
Hebrew Day School's Science Fair '84.
Student s in grad es , 4-8 worked on
researching a nd designing projects on s ubjects ranging from robots to dinosaurs.
Those who had done a n exceptional job
were awarded first , second and third prize
ribbons .
Whi le parent s milled around the many
exhibits, s tudent s were there a lso, investiga ting other projects a nd explaining
the ir own to the vis it ors.
.Jason Krulcwitz , a sixth grader, did his
project on dinosaurs.
"I ' m really interested in them , and the
fact that after all of these yea rs we still find
the ir bones," he sa id . " I lea rned that the
really big ones we re lik e pussycats. They
might have weighed eight y tons but would
have been afraid of ones much sma ller. "
" I found out that mold is everywhere,"
said Lesli e Rosen , a lso in the sixt h grade.
" I used tomato juice, s pread dust or
crumbs or sa li va in it , and then left the
cont aine rs open so I could collect the
spores
Robert London employed the aid of
Schnapps, hi s hamster, for his project.
" I le t Schnapp s drink co ntroll ed
amount s of a lcohol, a nd then I timed his
trips through a maze," he ex plaind. " I
wanted to s how what the effects of a lcohol
a rc on a person. "

" I heard the topi c s tars, and got in terested,'' said sixth grader Nellie S imkin .
" I learned exactly what a s tar is, and that
they arc out all of the time but that the
light of the su n blocks them out during the
day. •·
Michele Levy chose robots as her topic
for two reasons.
" I wanted to learn about them and I
wanted to bring new meaning to robot
besides just mechanical man. " s he sa id.
Michele had seve ral diagrams of robot s
doing- different tas ks, a nd a model of a
robot arm a s part of he r project.
Eric Steiglit z, a fourth grade s tudent ,
did his project on light. He learned what it
is, and how a ll 1he colors of th e rainbow are
in li ght , but the thing wh ich excited him
mo-.;t was prism,.
" I lea rned that they come in a ll s ha pes
and that they c rea te rainbows when the
light s hines through them," he said. " With
at wclvC·"iidcd prism, yo u can make a rain bow all over the roo m ."
Hounding out the evening , Rabbi
S ha lom Straj cher, sc hool principal and
Susan Lena, coordin ator of the science
fai r, cong-ratu lat ed a ll of the students who
had participated .
' ' I am proud of a ll of yo u ," said Lena .
"You dese rve a bi g hug a nd kiss.from you r
pa rent s for the ha rd work you put into the
projects."

A
verywhe~
1: :. :J

Robert London poses wi th Schnapps, the test subject on how alcohol affects us.

From her project, Leslie Rosen learned that " Mold is everywhere!"

.

For her project, Michele Levy built a model of a robot's arm .

Designer Furniture
•
atsavtngs

as higb as 70%

Mon, · Sat. 9:30 am · 5:30 pm
Master Card
Visa
American Express
Open to the.f_ul>lic
Nell ie Simkin poses w ith her model of constellation s. -~h~~os" ~~-- ~a~el~ . ~..
Greenloalgh.) " .. ,.,, ,.,. .. ·,• .•,·,· · ,·,· ._. •.•.· · "
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Arts & Entertainment
.

.

Honeypot Of Cultural Sweetness
by Dorothea Snyder
Warwick is a honeypot of cultural
sweetness bursting to spill over.
Financial constraint had limited the
growth of existing arts programs until last
September when an applied-for federal
grant came through.
The city of Warwick was awarded an innovative grant to develop a model program
in the arts. Known as the Arts In Parks
program, it was given by the Urban Parks ·
and Recreational Recovery Program, U.S.
Department of the Interior.
Barbara Sokoloff, Warwick city planning director, said, "From a municipal
perspective and Mayor Walsh's point of
view in recognizing the role that arts play
in a city, this was a wonderful opportunity
to use available federal funds and develop
a constructive environment from which
the arts group benefit through workshops
a nd administ.rat.ive assistance.''
Expressing his community's pride,
Mayor Walsh said , "The growth of
Warwick arts in recent years is clearly an
indication of an increased awareness of the
arts and their importance t.o the social and
economic well-being of Warwick. Today,
every major art form is represented in our
community including dance, music, fine
arts, theater and ethnic celebrations."
Designed to nurture and promote the
arts in Warwick, the Warwick Arts Foundation is supported by professional and ·
amateur artists as well as arts devotees.
Annually, the Founda tion schedules art
exhibits, sponsors t.wo literary a nd fine
arts competitions among high schoolers,
and arra nges performing arts programs to
the city's eleJTientary and junior high

schools. This group also plans ethnic
celebrations, I.ours to museums and
historical points in. and outside of the
Ocean State.
The Warwick Ballet Theatre, founded
in 1979, enables students and professional
artists to practice and perform in a
workshop atmosphere geared to all
proficiency levels. Directed by an artistic
commiHee, guest choreographers and performers from I he New England region
representing national ballet companies
. will dance in fut:ure productions.
The Warwick Civic Orchestra consists of
30 professional and amateur musicians
who tour schools, hospitals, nursing
homes, senior centers and senior housing
complexes. Directed by George H . Low,
the Orchestra each year presents special ,
holiday and Spring concerts to those unable lo at tend public performances.
The Orchestra continually fulfills its
committed goal to bring live symphony
music to audiences wit[ limited mobility.
It was originally funded in 1966 as part of
the Warwick Adult Education Program.
Sited at the 18th century John Waterman Arnold H ouse, the Warwick
Historical Society was founded in 1932 and
is dedicated to the preservation of
Warwick's history and landmarks. The
Society sponsors a wide range of historic
and cultural programs such as Heritage
Day and historical research on homes a nd
buildings wit.h the National Register.
"From the past , to the present , for the
future" is the motto of the Wa rwick
Museum founded in 1976as a Bicentennial
project of the Junior Women's Club. Established as a " living cultural cent.er," the

City of Warwick
Mayor Joseph W. Walsh

What's happening
Statewide
Salute to Warwick Day
R. I. Museum of Art,
224 Benefit Street,
Providence
Tours; exhibitions,
receptions and music
April 29
2:00-5:00 p.m.

Community College of R.I.
Lunch hour art fllms
Paul Devaux's "Studio" and
"Paintings" by Paul Devaux
April 24 at 12:30 p.m.,
Room 4064
Warwick Campus

'
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Rhode Island Civic Chorale
and Orchestra
J.Hayden "Lord Nelson Mass"
Johann S. Bach "Magnificat"
Grace Church, Westminster
Mall
April 28

Community College of R.I.
Gallery Exhibition
Inner Scapes by Ellen Dacey
April 15 • 27
Warwick Campus

Warwick Public Library
"Elementary School Art
Exhibit"
April 14-30, 1984
600 Sandy Lane
General Library hours

r
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If your organization is planning
public events, you are invited
to send · information for
publication in Art Scan no
. later than three weeks before )
the event.
Send your press re·1ease to:
Robin Chase, editor
Arts and Parks
3275 Post Road

- - - - - - - - _______w_a_r_w_ic_k_,RI 02886

MAIO AR©UND THE CL~CK
The Unique Service in Rhode Island
. • INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS •

..

• Professional· and Residential Cleaning• Geriatric and child care
. • Party preparation, serving and cleanup• House and pet sitting
• Specialty services

• Daily• Weekly• Monthly• Around the Clock•
• Whenever you like
SEDERS AND SPRING CLEANING OUR SPECIALTY
CALL THE EXPERTS FOR AN ESTIMATE

..

461 -5250-or 821-5551

The Museum Associates of Museum
uf Art, Rhode Island School of Design,
has scheduled a Salute To Warwick
Day at the MU8eum on Sunday, April
29, to take place at the Rhode Island
Museum of Art, 224 Benefit St. ,
Providence. Tours, exhibitions, receptions and music will take place between
2 and 5 p.m.

Your semi-monthly guide· to
community arts events

What's happening
In Warwick

I

agency that will follow t hrough with
whatever work has to be done after t he
federal grant runs out in September. ·
"This consort ium," Goldberg said, "will
be an umbrella organization to existing
and future arts groups. It will provide
greater visibility, common promotion and
advertisement.
" Consortium is yet t,i be determined,
but it will be self-supporting. After working with individual groups and' consultants, the Consortium of administrative
assistants is expected to continue serving
the needs of the arts community beyond
the grant period."
Larry Goldberg emphasized that "the '
city's administration is involved and committed to helping the cultural groups help
I hemselves.
"Large cities have re·ceived attention
with innovative arts programs, but we're a
relatively small city with less than a hundred thousarid people. The mayor has
taken a leadership role in enriching the
cultural life of Warwick.
"We have accomplished a great deal in a
short amount of time and st ill have a way
to go," he concluded.

Museum promotes the arts and local
hi s tory , schedu les exhibitions and
programs geared to both the performing
and visual arts. Craft workshops and art
instruction are .offered to the public.
Warwick Players, now a decade old, present three product ions each year - a
musical, drama and a comedy. This community theatre group is an attractive vehicle for ent husiastic thespians. Parks and
Recreation has channeled much energy in
the planning of annual summer concerts,
cultural events, children's parties and arts
and crafts workshops.
The Warwick Public Library is also part
of Warwick's art community with its ready
access to information through a central
and three-branch libnry system.
Larry Goldberg, Arts in Parks consultant, pointed out that "t he awareness of
improving Warwick's cultural environment pre-dates Arts in Parks. This
program is a product of the city's
awareness of the arts.
" In December, Tom Wolf was hired as
co-consultant. He conducted fund -raising
and audience development workshops,
and office management and handicap accessibility studies.
" The Mickey Stevens Sports Complex ,"
Goldberg continued , " was a major
emphasis before. The city felt that part of
leisure time pursuits should be devoted to
arts as well as a thletics. A comprehensive
athletic program and a cultural arts
program is what const itutes a total
recreational picture."
A questionnaire was sent to Warwick
resident s last fall requesting them to indicate their special int erests and needs
through the creation of appropriate artistic programs and special events. " According to communication specialists I
know," he stated, " we did very well. A 1%
return is the normal rate. We received an
8' ,, return ."
Recently, Mayor Walsh and his art advisory team incorporated the Wa rwick
Arts a nd Huma nities Consortium, an

MAID ARGUND TH~E- C~L©
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What's happening in
Kent County

I

I

Wheeler Gallery,
228 Angell St., Providence
Clay vessels by Mary Ann
Stella-Killilea
Pastels by
Suzanne Dickson Germond
Gallery Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday 1-5 p.m.
Sundays 1-3 p.m.
April 12 • May 1
~-,.....,

Music on the Hill
Piano and violin duo concert
by Herman and Lifson
I
St. Lukes Church, ·
Pierce St., East Greenwich
~
Apri I 27 at 8:00 p.m.
-r+cRhode bland
For ticket prices,
·1
~·~!
call 884-4116 ________r_W_1'g __ UPARR grant pr~~_J

NEW HOME OF

CiAa M~ 11oA., RtJVJIJIIIJJit
762 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, A.I. 02906

-?}:__;JJJ~

Hours 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday

I

Tennis, Rhode Island
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE 19.84-85 INOOOR SEASON
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
NO MONTHLY DUES
NO INITIATION FEES

751-5010
We serve only the finest.
At C. Mr,., we think you desf!rve that.

I

WEST BAY
828-4450

EAST PROV.
434-5550
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Volunteers Assist Israel's Army
by Ben Kallen
(JSPS) - When most people think of
volunteering in Israel , they think of picking oranges on a kibbutz or leading
children 's games in a community center.
S ince the war in Lebanon, however, some
volunteers have been spending their time
sorting tank part s and cleaning rifles .
They do so under the auspices of Volunteers for Israel, a program that attempts to
a lleviate the burden of Israel's overtaxed
reserves by bringing in foreign volunteers
to do some of their work.
Ken Fishman , the New York director for
Vo lunteers for Is rael , sa id that the
privat ely fund ed program is open to ablebodied persons between the ages of 18 and
60. Volunteers pay $550 to $750 for a sub s idi zed round-trip plaP e ticket that is
va lid for up to s ix months. They are as ked
to stay at least one month in the su mmer,
or three weeks during the winter. Room ,
kosher board and two tours of the country
arc provid ed.
During the summer months, Fishman
said, volunteers are sometim es placed on
kibbutzim and moshavim to fill in for ab sent reservists. All the others do their
vo lunteer work on army bases. But ,
Fi shman stressed , the work is enti rely
civilian. " It was checked out lega lly before
it was sta rt ed," he said. Nobody fight s in
the army. We even have them sign a stat ement on the applica tion form that says ' I
ha ve no intention of serving in the Israeli
Defense Forces. '"
Instead , volunteer do " quartermaster's
work" - cleaning equipment, pack ing
duffel bags and mess kits , and dri vi ng
vehicles . In so doing, Fishman said , they
a llow reservist s to spend more t ime at their
civi lian jobs, thus improving the economy.
The program was started in 1982 a t the
height of the war in Lebanon. " There was a

But , he said , " we' re all working for the
sa me cause, aren't we?"
For those who volunteer because of their
feelings for Israel, Fishman said, "having a
uniform that says 'civilian volunteers'
creates a sense of being part oft he nation."
He mcnt ioncd that two you ng men entered
the Israeli army immediately after working on the program , and that quite a few
volunteers have made aliyah (moved to
Israel).
Joseph Motola joined Volunteers for
Israel when he finished college and, he
says, " was looking to go away fora couple
of mon ths." He had always wanted to go to
Israel , he said, and this way he could afford
the trip.
In Israel, Motola worked at a tank repair
base. He spent a month travelling in Israel
afterwa rd. The experience "solidified my
Jewish identit y," he said , a nd he now con siders making aliyah.
But the experiences of others were not
all so positive, Motola said. " My group
was very disorganized - probably the
worst group they had ." Some of the volun teers in his group did not get along with
eac h other, he said. Others " felt misin formed" a bout the program. "They didn 't
like the work on the base - they were just
along for the ride. " He reca lled tbat one
volunt eer had though! s he would be 1work ing on a kibbutz , not an army base. "Som e
of t hem just weren't into it ," he said.
According to Fishman , howe ver,
negative attitudes often c hange in the
cou rse of the program. " They end up feel ing like they've reall y done something," he
said .
Last year Volunteers for Israel had 1500
volun teers from the U.S. , Canada and
France . Next yea r, Fishman said , "we're
ready for 25,000. " Or, as the Israeli Arm y
Chi ef of Staff, Moshe Levy, requested: " As
man y civilian volunt eers as the Jewish
com munit y can supply ."

massive reservist call -up. This caused a
severe manpower shortage on the kibbutzim and the moshavim, and in the army
camps . There was a short age of people to
prepare and supply what was needed. "
A group of reservists came to the U.S. to
recruit volunteers. Applicant s first came
mainly from the New York area, but news
of the program quickly spread. That summer there were 550 American volunt eers.
" Israel was surpri sed by the amount who
came and the produ ctivi ty of thei r work,"
Fishman said .
Queens College student Roger Kahn was
part of that first cont ingent of volunteers.
At that time , he said, they all stayed in a
tent area set up in the Golan Height s.
(Late r the program arranged for volun teers to live on the individual bases). Kahn
spent five weeks fixing up a warehouse
that was used by one of the reserve units.
He said the program gave him a "feelin g of
being with the people - you don ' t see that
on other program s."
The program was considered so successful that summer that it was continued
a s a " nation al volunteer project. "
Fishman stressed that Volunteers for
Israe l is not affi li al ed with any party or
political st a nce. The cou nci l that directs
the program in Israel is made up of membe rs from every political perspective. The
only philosophy be hind the program ,
Fishman said , is that " it is the duty of all
,Jews to give a month 's work to Israel. "
When asked why people choose to volun teer for this particu lar program , Fishman
sa id , "50' e go because they have strong
feelings for Israel, and 50'', do it because
they want something different. It 's a n in expensive way to do something." He noted
that some ot he r orga nizations that run
volunt eer programs in Israel saw the subsidized program as " unfair competition. "

HIGH RIDGE

...

SWIM • TENNIS CLUB

Now Accepting
New Members Fo r
~
1984
Sea son

815 Hope St. (Corner of Fourth St.)
Providence, R.I.

MOVIE RENTALS
VCR EQ U IPMEN T

274-4050

FOR -INFORMA TION CALL

Now O pen

333-0524 ( days)
728-4277 (evenings)

The International Motel in Atlantic
City will be the site of the 1984 Annual
Conference of the Council For Jewish
Edu cat ion. From Sunday, April 29
through Wednesday, May 2, over 100
Jewish Educators represent ing Cen tral
Agencies for Jewish E d ucation, Jewish
Schools, Universit.ies a nd Camps in t he
United States and Canada, will convene to
deliberate on one of the most provocative
subject s facing the Jewish com m unity today: the National Education Reports Implications for J ewish Education. The
keynote address delivered by Dr. N ickolas
Michelli , Dean of the Schoo l of
Professional Studies at Montclair State
College, will be followed by panel d iscuss ions and concurrent group discussions.
One oft he highlights of the Conference
will be a reception and tribute on Monday
night in honor of Dr. Shimon Frost, Ex ec ut ivc Vice President of t he Jewish
Education Service of North America, cosponsored by the Jewish Nat ional Fu nd of
America, the Jewish Educators Assemb ly
a nd the Cou ncil for Jewish Education. The
gues t speaker for this event will be Dr.
Hyman Chanover , Executive VicePresident of the Board of Jewish Education of Balt imore . Earlier int.he evening,
Dr. Seymour Lachman, Uni versity Dean
of the City University of New Yo rk wi ll
deliver an address on "The Soviet Jewry
Crisis Revisited - Impact. a nd Im plications for Jewish Education."
On Tuesday , Dr. Leonard Copilein,
Superintendent of Schools in Westmont,
New Jersey, will speak on Problems of Effect ivc Educational Leadership. The day
wi ll be capped by the presentation of the
First Annua l Daniel lsaacman Memoria l
Awards to the Melton Research Cen ter of
the Jewish Theological Seminary for its
Melton Journal and it s Educational
Research , to Rabbi Gunther Plaut for
au thorship and editing of the Torah Commentary of the Union of American Hebrew
Co ngrcgat ion s, and t.o Dr. H yma n
Chanover for outstanding achievement in
Bureau Leadership.

Specializing in
rtt~·.Lobster • Seafood
fJ 1t.'
and
Steaks

-

828- 2f00

Central Direetory
for Nurses, Jue.

Early Evening Specials

Private Duty, Home Health Care

Served Mon.·S.l 4:30-7 P,M. and All Day Sunday

Choose fro m several delicious
entrees, including:

Rhode Island's oldest Private Duty Non-Profit organization

NO AGENCY FEES!!

• Sole Francais
• J r. Prime Rib of Beef
• Bkd. Stuffed Shrimp • Chicken Francais
• J r. N.Y. Sirloi n
and m any m ore

Same Charge -

Day, Evenings, Night Weekends & Holidays

COMPARE PRICES
RN's-8 hr. ehlft-$88.00 • LPN'e-8 hr. ehlft-$75.00

in dude

Jewish Educators To
Meet In Atlantic City

• Tennis Clinics
• Children's Programs

1557 BALO HILL ROAD
WARWICK , A.I.
82&.2101

All dinners

15

eholee of Soup or Salt1d, Potato, Vegetable and Roll & Butler.

''The Two 0/ Us'' appearing in our lounge Wed. through Sat .

1.00 Fountain St., Prov., R.I.
Tel: 41U-5056

In
I

.

ome Care Ltd.
. 33

2ncf STREET

--

-

I ,

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02908

1

1

; (401) 273-1140

·Summit Home Care, Ltd.
. "The Finest In Home Care Available"

Under Ne~ Ownership

Smalt Ho•• Care, Ltd . . prides itself 'in
: offering quality-oriented, experienced R.N.'s, ·
· L.P.N.'s, Nursing Assistants, Home Health .
Aides, and Live-In Companion~.

\\~ fRUITWOJil(_
.' \ ; ..

~

Fruit Baekete
And Produce

,' '

Delivery Service
AvaUable

· 727HOPES~
,PROVIDENCE
...... . 751-6257 .

We offer individualized service and a
registered l)Urs~ and physician on 24 hour
call to provide you the finest in home care
available to suit yotir needs.
-

, Members

TELEFOOD
0, . / • PERSONALIZED SERVICE ~4>,,, , ,
#' We Wire Fruit Baskets Anywhere .

VISA

7;;_m:_to 6 'p.m..

Dally Hours

,.,,, ,,,,·.,, .. .,,.,,,,., .• .,.,.,,.1 .1.1 .,,.1.1.• • ., '"'

Older Friends,

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Harold

MC
.1~ ,11 ,r,1,r __ _

, . '\.-,

"We Care 24 Hours A Day"
-; .... '-" ... ._. '• .......... .: ..... ·. ... ..-........ -... - ..... ... ....

.

·

I

L
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NORMAN N. GORDON
PAWTUCKET-A body found Sunday
in the Seekonk River has been identified as
that of Norman N. Gordon. 57. of 209
Eighth St., who was believed to h~ve
jumped from the Division Street Bridge
March 14.
· -He was the husband of Muriel "Mimi"
(Hurwitz) Gordon. He worked for 25 years
as purchasing agent for American
Tourister until last year.
Gordon was born in Providence, a son of
Mary (Shield) Gordon, and the late Morris
Gordon. He lived in Revere, Mass., from
1938 to 1945.
He was a member of Temple Beth-El
and its Brotherhood, the Barney Merry
Lodge F & AM , Pawtucket, the Touro
Fraternal Association, the Providence
Hebrew Free Loan and t he Purchasing
Agents Association . H e was a Navy
veteran of World War IL
Besides his wife and mother he leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Ellen J. Segal of Pawtucket and Mrs. Barbara L. Winter of
Cape Canaveral, Fla.; a son , Michael J.
Gordon of P rovidence; a sister, Mrs. Ethel
Waxman of Peabody, Mass.; a brother,
Nathan Gordon of Wheaton, Mass., and
two grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Wednesday at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .

LAURENCE LEAVl'IT
EAST PROVIDENCE - A funeral was
held in Providence for Laurance J . Leavitt,
37, of 106 Catlin St., Rumford, who was .
pronounced dead Friday at the scene of an
accident on Route 95, North Attleboro, involving two cars and a tractor-trailer
truck.
Since 1979, Leavitt, the husband of
Gretchen (Hennerlau) Leavitt, was vice
president and secretary of the LeavittColson Co., Providence, and treasurer of
Atlantic Electric, Worcester.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
H arold and Erma (Weiner) Leavitt.
He was a graduate of Brown University
in 1969. While living in Oakland, Calif.,
from 1970 to 1979, he studied at the World
Music Center in Berkeley.
His hobby was Far Eastern music, and
he was a performing member of the Boston
Village Gamelan a nd t he Gamelan Society
of Wesleyan College. He also was a member of the Purchasing Management
Association of Rhode Island, and the
Jewish ,Home for the Aged.
Besides his wife and parents, he leaves a
brother, Robert M . Leavitt of Seekonk.
The service was at Temple Beth-El,
Orcha rd Avenue. Burial was in Sons of
Israel & David Cemetery, Providence.
Arrangements were made by t he Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
Your family traditions and records ... for generations

. 458 HOPE ?T.
PROVIDENCE
Car. Hope & Doyle

331-8094
IN FLORIDA
(305} 861-9066

Lewis J . Bosler, R.E.

. Robert D. Miller

JANE FREUNDLICH
PROVIDENCE - Jane Freundlich, 84,
of 1 ,Gadillac Drive died last. Wednesday
a_t St! Joseph Hospital, Providence.
. Born in New York City, a daughter of
the late Paul and Fannie (Miller) Freundilch, she lived in Providence for five
' years·. She previously lived in Brooklyn,
N.Y.
She leaves a son, Edwin Honig of
Providence; a daughter, Mrs. Lila Putnam
of Franktown, Colo.; a brother, Al Freundlich of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; three grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Friday t he
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

at

DR. MELVIN D. HOFFMAN
PROVIDENCE - A funeral for Dr.
Melvin D. Hoffman, a prominent physician who drowned Saturday in a boating
accident in Texas, was held Wednesday at
Temple Beth-El, Orchard Avenue.
· Dr. Hoffman, who was a past president
of t he Rhode Island Medical Association,
and a clinical professor at Brown University, died while sailing on Lake Conroe
with a friend, Dr. Robert Lewy of Houston,
the Montgomery County S heriffs Department said.
Dr. Hoffman, who served as the medical
association's president in 1982 and 1983,
opposed government intervention in the
health care field by the Federal Trade
Commission , and served on a " blue ribbon" commission appointed by Governor
Garrahy to study how to meet the longterm health needs of Rhode Is land 's
elderly.
When he left office with the medica l
association, he called on t he organization
to work more actively with consumer
groups and advocates of improved medical
care.
He was also a former president of the
Rhode Island Heart ·Association, vice
president oft.he American Heart Association, president of the Miria m Hospital
medical staff and a member of t he state
Advisory Commission on Aging.
The Max S ugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., was in charge of arrangement s.
MAMIE BLOCK
PROVIDENCE - Mamie Block of
C hestnut Street, who in 1941 founded
the Block Artists Materials Co. , died Sunday at the Jane Brown unit. of Rhode,
Island Hospital. S he was the widow of
Morris Block.
M rs. Block was a native of New York
City, where she worked for the Burroughs
Adding Machine Co. She was the company's assist,ant advertising manager until
1921 , when s h e married B loc k , a
metallurgist , and moved to Rhode Island .
Before she left the city, she recalled

When you need our kind qf help...

there is no substitute for
e~rience
and integrity
' "-'-"--•
~ -1
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~ are a professional dependable resou rce for
Jus t about cw:rythlng for Home Health ~
And our staff, with a total of over 100 ~rs of
cxper1ence, knows how Important It Is for you
to be able to get exactly what your doctor
p"rescr1bes. wbe11 JOU WUlt lL He~ Is SOME or
wha t ~ have avaJla ble:

A compk te lt ne of Ostomy suppllcs Uncludlng
HoUJster. Coloplast. rte.I.
. Oxygen nerds. lndud lng thr ~ 0xy Concen trator. oxygen without a tank(on rental basis).
Wheelchairs. hospital beds. walkers
·
lfor sale or rental].
A complete line of Orthopedic Appltances..
tndudlng tracUon. lu mbo sacral. sacro-lUlac.
abdominal binders. etcHWJTI-1 A CERTiflED
FTITER on our staff.
S tet ho9COpa b lood prnsurt: appar&t U3 ...
Men 's and women's support stockings. bandage scissors. Topprr sponges. paprr tapr.
Ker11.K sponges ... and Just about
r"'f)'lhln.gd.se!
All at 1hr ~ t prtccs possible.

Mr. Ben Cohen
Cus tomer Representatlw:

Medlcan: or Major Medical w1II pay for most
cvt=rythlng ~ sell or n:nt.

CALL BEN . .. ANYTIME

781-2166

OR HAVE YOUR PHYSI CIAN CALL

-

many years later, the president of the New
York League of Advertising Women advised her that, "Just because you're
getting married, doesn't. mean you can't
work any more."
In Rhode Island, Mrs. Block "did a little
free-lance work," although it was not
fashionable in those years to be a working
married woman. "I was asked," she
recalled, 'What do you need this for? 'Your
husband has a good position . Why should
you work?"'
But she did, and, in 1941, she founded
Block Artists, catering at first to draftsmen, commercial artists and students.
In later years, the business grew as more
and more adults began choosing art. as a
pastime and adult education programs
burgeoned.
In 1972, t he Women's Advertising Club
of Rhode Island , of which Mrs. Block was a
50-year member and a past president,
honored her as Advert.ising Woman of the
Year.
At t he time, recalling the skepticism of
acquaintances toward her inclina tion for
work, Mrs. Block said the same people approached her after she was widowed and
said, "Aren't you lucky that you have a
business. Isn't it nice that you don't have
to go out and find a job?"
"And I would just smile and say, 'Yes,
isn 't it?"'
S he worked unt ii her last illness forced
her retirement.
Mrs. Block was a daughter of the late
Benjamin and Sara (Flax) Brown. She was
a member of the Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu -El, and belonged to the Ladies
Auxiliary of Miriam Hospital and t he
Jewish Home fort he Aged. She was a past
president of the Business and Professional
Women's Hadassah.
She leaves a son , Robert D. Block of
Scarsdale, N.Y.; a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn
Go l dstein of C r a n s t on , a nd e ight
grandchildren.
A funeral was held Monday at t he Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial was in Bet h David Cemetery, Elmont, N.Y.
GERALD KAPLAN

SHEILA KAPLAN
CRA NSTON - A funeral was held
Monday for Gerald Kavlan, 45, and his
wife S heila (Schecht er) Kaplan, 42, of 17
Longview Drive, who died Saturday in
Florida when their private ai rplane
crashed shortly after takeoff from Key
West International Airport.
Kaplan was vice president of J a mes
K a p la n Jewelers , a family -own ed
business, and president of the Garden City
Merchants Association. He belonged to
the Great er Providence and t he Cranston
Chambers of Commerce, and the Retail
Merchants Association.
The Kaplans were members of T emple
S inai, and Mrs. Kaplan belonged to t he
Organization for Rehabilitat ion and
Training, the Hadassa h, the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association a nd t he
J ewish Home for the Aged. Mr. Ka plan
was a member of Volunteers in Cranston
Schools.
Ka plan was born in Providence, a son of
James and Melba (Storti) Kaplan. Mrs.
Kaplan, a lso born in Providence, was a
daughter of Irene (Krakowsky) Schechter,
and the late Mandy Schecht er.
T he couple leaves a son, Rona ld Kaplan,
and a daught er, Mindy Kaplan.
Kaplan a lso leaves a brother, Richard
K apla n of Cranston. Mrs. Kaplan also
leaves a sist er, Mrs. Barbara Finklestein of
New Bedford.
T he service was held at Temple Sinai,
Hagen Avenue. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements were
by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Provide.n ee.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends,
relatives and neighbors for the kindness
and sympathy they showed us during
our recent bereavement, and for the
many charitable donations made.
The family of the
late Morris B. " Murray" Freedman
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:=..:---40% OFF
2 WEEK

CAREER COUNSELING
CAREER

DELIVERY

To use your imagination, decorate with Bali one-inch
blinds. Because Bali Blinds are Blind Imagination at making windows beautiful.

!=IMIU BLINDS
Randall .
. t;;

WALLCOVERI NGS \a
685 N. MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02904 ' 401-331-0853

COUNSELING

SOCIATES: Why

HELP WANTED

AS-

cont inue

in Brid gton, Moine, serving boys
a nd girls 8-15 years o ld, seeks
counselors in t he followi ng
area s: athletics, W.S.I., boo ting ,
so iling , watersk iing , a rc hery ,
a rts & crafts, outdoor c9mping

changers. Call 941-17 17.
6/ 1/ 84

ENTERT Al NMENT
STEVE YOKEN PROFESSIO NAL SOUND a nd SUPER
LI G HT S HOW fo r Ba r/ Bot

D.J.

Mitzvahs, weddings, e tc. Ma ny

references. JB-105 PRIZES. Insured. 617-679-1545.
12/ 27/ 84

NEW HAMPSHIRE, WATER•
. VILLE VALLEY CONDO, two

bedrooms, two baths, Iott, storage, newly furnished . low 90' s.

COUNTRY CLUB

Owner, 766-5800, 766-4848.
4/ 20/ 84

Rehoboth, Mass.

Announces
Corporate_Membe rships

GENERAL SERVICES
CARPET

pro·

CLEANING,

fessionol , truck-mounted, steam

extraction method . Free de ·
odorizer, free estimates. United
Cleaning Services, 75 1-5080.

(617) 336-8582
(401) 751-7885
(401) 2 4 7-1290

•
Da n a Quigley
Golf Pro

KINGSWOOD, Jewish

overnight summe r camp loca ted

FOR SALE

CRESTWOOD

i CAMP

in

doub t with so many una nswe red
vocat iona l questions? Vaca tionol testing, career counseling ,
resume service by Ph. D. level
psychologist and resume specialist. Executives, students, career

Meticulous worker. References.

Free estimates. 438-4645.
CARE: All

weekly ma intenance. 828-5907.
5/ 11 / 84

JOBS: $1 6 ,559-$50,553 per yea r. Now

GOVERNMENT

hiring your area . Coll 1-80 5-

687-6000, ext. R-3397.
4/ 20/ 84
HOUSEKEEPER: live-i n for sin·
gle elderly gentleman, able to
drive, mole or fema le. References.
Written resume, 765 Westminster
St., Provid ence 02903 o r ca ll

331-4000

4/ 20/ 84

JANITORIAL SERVICES
COMMERCIAL
/
PROFESSIONAL: toilets, floors, rug s,
general clea ning. Week ly/
daily. Providence/ North . Ca ll

Denette Company, 724-07 14.
7/ 27/ 84

JOB WANTED
COMPANION to elderly lady

3 days; to shop, pay bills, light

SELECTIVE
SINGLES:
Meet
qua lity people thro ugh Judy

Yorio's Compatibles - the dot·
ing service that cores. Pe rsonal·
ized and professional. Seekonk:

(617) 336-5889.

4/ 27/ 84

SEND All CLASSBOX COR·
RESPONDENCE TO,
Clo ssBox NO.
The R.I. Jewish He rold
99 Webster Street

Pawtucket, R. I. 0286 1
This newspaper w ill not, knowingly, accept any advertising fo r
real estate w hich is in viola tion
o f the R.I. Fair Ho using Act and

Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of
the 1968 Civil Rig hts Act. Our
readers are he re by informed
that all dwelling/ housing oc·
commodotions a d vertised in this
newspape r ore ava ila ble on on
equa l opportunity basis .

housekeeping. Cranston or War·

wick. 785-9763.

4/ 27/ 84
LAWN

TANGLERIDGE
LANDSCAPING: la ndscape construction,
commercial and resid e ntia l;

MISCELLANEOUS
a nd R.N.'s. Contact Mork Ca srle,
director, at (617) 592-9421.
4/ 27/ 84 , WANTED: Old Orie ntal Rugs,
FEDERAL STAT E AND CIVIL any size or condition. 1-800-472SERVICE , jobs now ovoiloble in
8998.
4/ 20/ 84
your a rea . Coll l -619-569-8304
fo r informa tion. 24 hours.
4/ 27/ 84
PERSONAL

4/ 20/ 84
JUDIE' S EX PERT PAINTING
AND WALLPAPERING; also
interior de sign consultant.

LANDSCAPING

4/ 20/ 84

LANDSCAPING

phases.

Spring clean-ups, maintenance ·

and renovations, dethotching,
new lawns sod work, shrubbery

Brown
Bookstore
244 Thayer St., Providence

Leon Uris
the author of Exodus

THE

and tree-trimming , etc. Insu red ,
licensed o rborist. Very reasonable rates. 232-1857, 23 1-54 15 .

5/ 11/ 84
PAPER
HANGER: Speciolizing in W al ltex, vinyls, foil,
and
exterior pointing .
interior
Quality wo rk , rea sonable price .
Free estimates. Coll Ken, 9 44-

4872, 942-941 2.

5/ 18/ 84

HELP WANTED
ASSIST ANT HILLEl DIRECTOR
OUTREACH WORKER
URI. Full time; responsibilities
includ e outrea ch program to
b roade n stude nt involveme nt;
participate in g ene ral pro·
gromming. Send resume to:
· Chairman, Search Committee,

COMPLETE
LAWN
AND
GARDEN CA RE SER VICE :
Sp ring
clean-ups,
pla nting,
tri mming , mowin g, etc. Best
weekly rates a vailable . Freeesti-

motes. Co ll, in Pawtucket a rea
l -40 1-728-6857; in Foll River,
l -6 17-679-4992
5/4/ 84

. WE'VE GOT YOUR PLACE
IN THE SUN. , .;_ =
Re lax in your spacious, beautifully-appo1nted
apartment St rol l along a boardwalk beside a
sparkl ing waterway. Or pick up the pace with
tennis, swimming and ou r delightful social club.

URI Hillel, 34 lower College Rd.,
Kingston. 02881
4/ 27/ 84

1 & 2-bedroom apartments, from $399/ mo.

Seasonal rentals available.

Sunrise Club Apartments
2915 NW 60 Ave. • Sunrise, FL 33313

- Acrou irom lnverrary GoH Club
Write or call toi- brochure: - -

215 586-030 • 305 742-4410

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home
that can be trusted . . ..
'for its honesty
integrity
and
compliance with the highest standards
of Jewish ethics and conduct.
Over 100 years service to R.I. Jewish
·families by our director., Mitchell, his
father and grandfather.

his first novel since Trinity*
and his long-awaited return to the land, people,
and passions of Exodus.
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-6
Tel: 401 863-3168

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
825 Hope a t Fourth S treet ·

Call Collect from out-of-state
In Florida call: 305 -940-0 759

CALL FOR_r.io:NUMENTS :

•
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PittsJ:>Urgh Jews Suffer As A. Result Of Th~ Recession
(JTA) - A spokesman fo.r the
Pittsburgh United Jewish Federation said
that the Federation plans to do some kind
of a followup study to a preliminary survey
which indicated that, despite evidence of a
rebounding American economy, many
Pittsburgh Jews had been badly hurt by
the recession and were still suffering.
The preliminary survey was based on :
500 replies to a questionnaire prepared by !
the Federation and distributed to all
readers of the Jewish Chronicle.
1
The spokesman said that through dis- ·
tribution by the Jewish weekly and
through other agencies, about 15,000
copies of the questionnaire had been sent
out. The spokesman said the Federation .
understood tha t the data in the 500 replies
could not be considered representative of
Pittsburgh's 50,000 Jews but that those
data did give a "feel" of the situation.
Federation officials said that of the 500
J ews who responded to the questionnaire ,
in the two-month period immediately
following its distribution at t he end of
December, data from 466 were used for the
preliminary study.
.
New Class Of Poor Jews
The findings corrobora ted studies made
in other J ewish communities that a new
class of poor Jews had emerged which in
Pittsburgh included many professionals
and businessmen , aged 31 to 60, a group
previously considered immune to periodic
economic downturns.
One hundred of the 466 respondents
lis ted themselves as curre ntly unem ployed , with more jobless men t ha n
wo m e n a nd mos t un e mpl oyme n t
prevalent in the 51 to 60 age category.
More than ha lf of the jobless are married
but only two-thirds of their spouses have
jobs. About a third of the jobless have
dependent children. Heaviest unemployment is in professiona l fields; second
heaviest is in management. a nd sales.

COSTIN
Warwick Academy
of Beauty Culture
Inc.
Award Winning School
Approved by the National Accrediting
Commission of Cosmetology of
Arts and Sciences
Pell Grants

reason fo r th e continu ing econ om ic

ha rdship in Pit lsburgh is that it is l he center for one of the "smokestack" industries
- steel - which were pa rticula rly ha rd hit
by t he recession. He said the area still had .
not seen the kind of recovery widely report ed elsewhere in the United States.
He sa id one pla n of t he Federation,
depending on a bel ier pict ure of the
problem as it has affected . Pitts burgh's
new poor ,Jews, was to t ry to organize t he

Guaranteed Student Loan Program,
State Grants, V.A. Benefits
Placement Service - Learn Haircutting &
Styling Techniques with Costin

variow; Federat ion agenc ies now providing

Enroll now for April Classes

help on an unorganized basis and try to
develop an overa ll program wit h ad d ition a l fina ncial resources.
T he preliminary survey indicated t hat
most of Pit lsburgh's new ,Jewis.h poor feel
they need help in getti ng jobs, fi rst and
foremost. No more t han 14 percent
claimed they needed food supplements,
utility assistance a nd mort gage or rent
he!p or cash.

Personalized Poetry for Every Occasion

Ask About Our Special :

i

. 8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate
. FO_!:~~IJle!!r .

· We

Sit-;;:;;;,,

Night classes beginnillg the 1st of every month. Call for appointment.

.1800 POST RD., WARWICK, R.I.

(401) 737-4946 or 737-9613

McCrudden .

*

RHYME-TYME

most unique
A Rhyme-Tyme Poem
is what you seek!

PASSOVER·

Less than half receive unemployment
insurance or Social Security retirement ·
benefits. More than half get no benefits of
any kind. Family a nd fri ends provide help
to most of the 466 respondent~. They are I
t he first to whom unemployed and underemployed ,Jews turn .
J ewish organizations were rated much
more helpful, in general , than state em ployment offices, a nd city and community
agencies. But the findings showed that the
Jewish jobless turn to family and friends,
before they look for help in the .J ewish community. The Chronicle supplement which
included the questionnaire, contained
assertions that there was no central ,Jewish
communal progra m for t he new poor
among_Pitt sburgh ,Jews.
Major Reason For
Continuing Hardship
The spokesman confirmed tha t a major

J

Radiator Repair

MICHAEL A. NEWMAN, President

•Cleaning •Repairing
·~c-oiing

M.A.N. Construction Co.

~

~

-

738-2550

421-1213 '.

835 West SINn ~. Wnlcl

L__

521-1131

Residential • Commercial
, Free Estimates

ALLPHASESOFHOMEIMPROVEMENT
Interior & Exterior Painting

" To Rem e~ber the Ty,;.,_e . .
Put it to Rhyme."

• Siding
Roofing

Call Shelley Parness

333-6408

521-1112

• Additions
• Remodeling, etc.

evenings

Private Insurance
Claims Adjuster

FUSSY? PARTICULAR?
LOOKING FOR THE BEST?

Call Lou at

941-7130

0p~~8r11'
~~0~

PERSON_ALIZED
exclusive lines of

• Invit ations
• Station ery - Paper by the Pound
• PLastic and Paper Party Goods
• Party Favors
Hand painted gifts • Unique cards for all occasions

• Levolors • Top Treatments
• Shutters • Sun Shades
• W oven Wood• Verticals

Featuring CRA N E 'S f ine papers
401 -943-1142
999 OAKLAWN AVENUE
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND

Cranston

r

I

Now There's More Fun And Games
At T~e JCC Infant-Toddler Program
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
A sure sign that spring is here is the
there are different considerations to be
sound of children's voices as they play on
t hought of. First, of course, is the height .
the playground. As of this week, there is a
Everything must be smaller. There are
new chorus of happy voices at t he Jewish
areas for sitting, crawling, walking and
Community Center and they are coming
running," says Rosenquist. " In short, the
from t he newly-designed, recentlyplayground was designed to promote difinstalled Infant-Toddler playground.
ferent kinds of play. The climbers allow for
"We needed an outdoor space for the
large motor development, the house for
pretend, and the sandbox for creative, senchildren who take part in the InfantToddler Program," explained Bobbi
sory exploration. It also allows for indepenRosenquist. "What we really provide here
dence on the part of the children and easy
supervision for the teachers.
is day-care, and these children need more
Rosenquist adds that this part of the
t han just one room as t heir entire world
while t hey a re here."
playground, d es igned by Children's
With the help of parents and staff memPlayground Inc., is just the beginning.
Future goals include walling off the curb
bers, grant proposals were written, and the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island funded
and developing a back corner into a play
the project.
.
spot just for the infants.
The Infant-Toddler playground is quite
"Best of all," she says, " is that in the
different from most playgrounds. T here
summer this will become an outdoor
are no swings or jungle gyms. Instead,
classroom. We will open the doors out, and
t here is a sandbox, a small house, crawl
there will be sunny, shady, hard, and soft
tunnels, stairs, a ramp and two slides with
areas for the children to play and learn
in "
bevelled edges. There are also lots of railln the meantime: the children in th;
ings so the little ones can't fall .
" When designing a playground for
Infant -Toddler Program at the JCC are
children of these ages - and we have them
just having a good time exploring this new
arrival.
from four months to three-and-a-half -

,:

r~

Leonard Daniel Salmanson, Shira Goldberg, program coordinator and Megan Wulff
watch asJordyn Goldstein and Zachary Maye) complete their trip down the slide. With
her back to the camera is Nyssa Green.

L ET'S GET
NUTS
Dried Fruits and Nuts
While Whitney Horton an"d Rebecca Allen (left) play in the sand, Jordyn Golds tein
and Meredeth D abek prepare to come down the s lide .

Almo n ds
Cash ews
salted or salt free
Macadamia Nuts
Mixed Nuts
salted or salt free
P is tachios
red or natura l
Pecan s

$4.251b.

Wa ln uts

$3.00ib .

$3.25Ib.
$4.50Ib.
$8.00ib.
$4.501b .
$4.50Ib.

Whole Apricots
Figs
Pineapple Rings
Yogu rt Peanuts
or Raisin s
Carob Ma lt Ba lls

$ 2.75 lb.
$2.00 lb.
$ 2.95 lb.
$3.00 lb.
$2.501b.

Carob P eanut C lus t e r s $3.00)b.
or R a is ins
$2.95Ib.
Gourm et J e lly Bean s

- AND MORE

30jl.avors

A

789-9291

231-0435
FREE HOME DELIVERY

on f am_ous name shoes

$14.00 to $49.00
• Jacques Cohen
•Mia
• Innocence
•Amalfi
• Liz Claiborne

•NINA
• Geppetto
• Pappagallo
• Joan & Da'lid
• HipOppo'Tamus

For Day, Night or Simple Pleasure
We have Shoes • Bags • Hose
Styled For You At Discount Prices

"FOR WOMEN WHO LOVE SHOES"
776 Main Street, East Greenwich
Mary Livingston, front, and Kimberly Lewis take a break from play in one of the
tunnels at the new Infant-Toddler playground at the JCC. (photos by Pamela F.
Green ha!~)_..·. .
. _. _ _ _ _ _
_
. • ,. _
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----------=-=Passover·

- bubbles to -s.e ttle before
Melt shortening in large
starting to fry the batter.
frying pan. Mix eggs and .
- Heat a 7-inch skillet until . salt. Break matzohs into
a drop of water "sputters" ; large equal pieces. Dip each
when dropped on the sur- · piece in the egg mixture and .
face. Grease the pan lightly. fry in melted shortening unORANGE BLINTZES
Pour ¼ cup of the batter , til light brown on both sides . .
This versatile recipe ca~ ·o nto the center of the skillet, Serve hot, sprinkled with
be served as a main dish or tipping the pan in all direc- · sugar or cinnamon and sugar
dessert.
tions so that the batter forms . mixture.
CREPE BATI'ER
a thin pancake. Cook about 2 '
3eggs
·
minutes or until the edges of
FILLING
3/4 cup HOOD ORANGE
the pancake start to leave · 1 pound HOOD COTJUICE
the sides of the pan. Tum , TAGE CH_EESE
¾ cup HOOD ALL PUR- out, cooked side up, onto a
~ egg, slightly beate~
POSE CREAM
clean dish towel. Place a
" teaspoon salt (optional)
1 teaspoon grated orange piec·e· of waxed paper in be3 tablespoons sugar
rind
·
tween each crepe. When all · ½ teaspoon cinnamon
'¼ cup cake meal
the crepes have been cooked . 112 teaspoon grated orange
1 teaspoon sugar
prepare the filling. (makes rmd
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
Beat the eggs (in a 12 blintz~
1/4 cup raisins (optional)
medium size bowl). Com'
MATZOHDIPPED
Butter or margarine for
bine the liquids and orange
IN EGGS
pan
rind with the eggs. ·
Place the cottage cheese in
Gradually add the cake 2 Tbsp.,_butter or shortening
meal, beating thoroughly to 6 matzohs
a bowl. Stir in the egg, salt,
sugar and the remaining in. prevent lumps. Allow the air · 6 eggs _ 112 Tbsp. salt
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gredients. Blend well. Spoon
a heaping tablespoon of fill- ·
ing onto center of each
cooked crepe. Fold over the
hottom, both sides and roll
up the crepe. Place the
blintzes in a well buttered
baking pan. Dot the top of
the blintzes with butter or
margarine. Bake in a
moderate oven 350 degrees F
for 30-40 minutes, turning
over once, or fry in a small
amount of butter in a skillet
until brown on bot.h sides.

Rec-ipe.s

SAVE 10°/o

on Carpet Cleaning

With ·ou, Hydra-Master Cleaning System
Extraction method generates 10 - 20 times
more cleaning power than conventional
portable units. Only cleaning wand enters
the home. Dirty water and abrasive soil are
retained In a special recovery tank and
dumped elsewhere - not in your home.
Carpet llfe Is extended while reducing the ·
rate of resoiling.

•

Riviera

•

Vertical Blinds by Levo/or

•

Verosol Pleated Shades

•

Woven Woods by Kirsch

•

Decorative Fabrics by Waverly
and Schumacher, etc.

•

TM

eggs. Pour into 1 ½ quart
casserole and bake in I!
moderate oven (350 degrees)
for 20 minutes.

Mini Blinds by Levo/or

Wallpaper and Carpeting

WE COME TO YOU!
Free Estimates

Call Lori and Judy

467-2757

REMEMBER
Mayor Joseph W. Walsh

I

invites you
to the

CLEANING SERVICES
751-5080

HOLOCAUST
MEMORIAL
CEREMONY

USED 1982
DATSUN
SENTRA2 DR.

~~ssi:n~~~-t8r:o.~ut~~c1~:

Tuesday, May 1

AM/FM Stereo, Cloth Interior and more.

:

7:00 p.m.

~l&i ·f11''
1984 AMC ALLIANCE 4 DR. DL

USED
1982DODGEARIESK-CAR4-DR.

Front Wheel Drive, 4 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
P.S.. P.B.• Tintod Glass. Radio. AIR CONO.•
Bucket seats and more. Stk. - ~-

Sit<. #638956. 4 Cyl, Automatic Trans.•
Power Steering, Power Brakes. AIR CONO.,
Tinted Glass, Radio, Eltctrk: Rear WmdOw

'6999

$4995

Defogger

1984 OLDS CUTLASS
V-6. Automatic Trans.. Power SteerJng.
PDWM Brakes, AIR CONO., Tinted Glass,
AM/ FM Stereo, Electric Rear Window De-

fogger, RalleyWheels. #8061Q8.

ONLYIIOOOMILES

$9349

OUR 1984 GM MODELS ARE HERE

Low Mll-11• - o,-t Option• All At AVIS LOW PRICES ·

f HE, C AR <;. Ll 'dFO AfJ OV f: AfH A VAi l ABl f' IN WAHW I( K

l

M I W f - - A - - 1 - I D O N N I I H -·l l o - - A w l ,.
AYll,._.,T,. ................blnlc..t.Alltorhtlll.

617-399-6608
(1111. 11159WulllogtooSt. '
-Altlaboro.Mns.
2053;os1RN<1Warwidl

138-5803

•

. ..

r~CAR
--

Free Installation

Let us give your home
the Perfect Touch for Spring

Contract Cleaning • No Job too 8~

~

...

MATZOHAPPLE
~UDDING
3matzohs
2 medium apples
:y4 cup raisins
112 cup sugar
2 Tbsp. fat

Comrnen:lal and RHldantlal CIHnl"9
Wall to Wall • Furniture • Loose Rug

Emerocn:,~r'~~:••~.r:·B~,.~emoval

3 eggs
apples into eighths. Com¼ of lemon rind - grated
bine softened matzohs, ap- .
I/• tsp. cinnamon
pie slices, raisins, cinnamon,
Soak matzohs in cold · grated lemon rind, sugar and
wateruntilsoft.Drainoffall . melted fat . Then mix
excess water. Pare and ·cut together with well-beaten

A NEW KIND OF USED CAR ,

John Brown Francis School
325 Miantonomo Drive
off of Warwick Ave. near Save Rite

t

City of Warwick
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Israeli · . Independence
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/1., Supplement to the R.I. Herald, April 17, 1984
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Learning Kibbutz Life
SYRIA

by Robert Israel
.
A unique opportunity to live and work
on an Israeli kibbutz and study kibbutz ,
life is a course that will be offered at the
University of Rhode Island this summer.
The course, which will explore the psychological aspects of kibbutz life, is being
taught by D•. lra Gross, a psychology
professor at URI.
"We'll be_i n Israel for seven weeks, " Dr.
Gross said, "with five of those weeks on a
kibbutz and one week at Bivat Haviva, a
research institute, and one week touring.
While at t he kibbutz, students will spend
.the morning working and t he afternoon
studying. The week at. Bivat Haviva will
a llow t he students to interact with Israeli
scholars. They will explore the economics
of the kibbutz, the sociology, history and
ideas of kibbutz life. "
Collective Farm
A kibbutz, which translates from t he
Hebrew root word meaning ''together, ''. is a
collective farm in Israel, structured bn
more or less utopian socialist principles of
co mmunal property ownership and
democratic decision-making. There are
many kibbu tzi m in Israel, settlements
located t hroughout the country .
" Students will be studying the effects of
child rearing on the personalities in the kibbutz," Or. Gross said. " they will a lso be
studying the social relations among mem bers of t he cooperat.ive . People who live on
a kibbutz live without. money and without
personal property . How d o people learn to
live in a cooperative set.ting without t he
competition and stress of a conventional
society? Also, we will be meeting many
people who live wi t h their children in a
kibbutz who are s urvi vo r s of the
Holocaust, who have had t o adjust to this
style of life . Some oft.he research I am conducting is with bereavement , and how people cope with the loss of life."
Dr. Gross explained t.hai. less than 3 percent of t he population of Israel lives on a
kibbutz . One of the fascinating aspects of
studying kibbutz life is t.o study a g(oup
which, despite its size in t he total popula tion, is a vital part of the econom ics of
Israel.
Students will live with a kibbutz fam ily
so that they will be able to study, first
hand , the dynamics oft.he kibbutz family
and how t he family relates to child ren .
Background in Kibbutz Life
Dr. Gross, who has been a professor at
URI in Kingston for the past sixteen years,
spent his sabbatical year in 1975-1976 on a
kibbutz with his wife and two sons. He
worked in a kibbutz mental health clinic
as part of his work obligation and also conducted research . Since that t ime he has
travelled to Israel several times and has
maintained close cont.act with kibbutz
fa milies.
"This opportunity will allow t he studen t
to directly experience life in Israel, " Dr.
Gross said. " Hopefully, t he exoerience will
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JORDAN

EGYPT

Applications Are
Being Accepted For
High School In Israel

Physical work is an essen9al part of life on the Kibbutz.
dispel myths about t.he country, that there
is no t the constant sight of Army tanks
rolling into Lebanon or Syria, but a coun try where one can experience peace . Israel
is certain ly a country tha t needs financia l
assistance, but it a lso need s mor a l
assistance, and more understanding ."
The deadline is rapidly approac hing to

...

The High Sc hool in Israel, an eight-week
·academic program for l lt h a nd 12th grade
student s, located in Hod Ha-S haron,
Israel is now accepting appli cations for its
1984 -85 yea r.
This dynam ic high school experience,
combines an int erdisci plinary curriculum
in volving a chronological perspective,
beginning wit h the Biblical period and
ending with the Modern -Middle- East.
There a re 350-400 cl ass hours, the core being the history of Israel.
Within the core curriculum , the following disc iplines are covered in depth;
Archeology, Classica l Literature, English
Composition , History, Sociology, Cartography/ Geography , Hum a nities and
Politica l Science. T his curriculum is juxtaposed against fi eld visit s to t he sites just
studi ed . Individuali zed tuto rin g is
rece ived by eac h student in his/her
American high school subjects. All this
combi nes to create an intense , exciting
and provocative eight weeks.
The eight -week quinmesters are in September, November, February and April.
Incentive Grants are available through the
BJE. For- inform ation, call Ruth Page,
Director of Admissions of HSI at the BJE,
331-0~56.
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Care SpeciaJlst on:
..,....,, "Child Development and ChHd Care"
Panells1a: Bobble R ~ YNI Tepperburg
Cohn, Baltlanl Sc:Menfeld, ElyM
~ . giving practical advice on:
Interviewing a Day Care Mother
Lookr,g at a Day Care Home
What Is Center-8asad Day Care
Hiring a Sitter for Your Own Home
Time: Sunday, May 6, 1984, 7:30-11:30
Place: Jewish Community Center
401 Elmgrove Avenue, Provldenoe
FN: $5.00 per family

u - -- --

~by'1eF-Ufo-~

. of the .J9wW'I F...., S.W::., the Yw,g WOffWl't ,

.
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Comprehensive Conservative Jewish
Day Sch ool Program

* Rich

Ge neral Studies program in
Lan guage A_rts, Mathematics, Socia l.
Studies and Science

* Small classes meeting individualized

needs
* Computer education program
* Judaic Studies Program with a climate

of free inquiry

lliila, Child

.

insure a pl ace in the course which begi ns
J une 7 and ends on July 18. The total cost
is $1825.00, whic h includes round trip ai r
fare from New .York and all program
related expenses while in Israel. For more
inform ation, cont ac t Dr . Gross at URI,
792-2 193.

SOiomon SC~~~s~;!day School,, ~ *

Professional and parents wll discuss the alternatives for child
earn In our community. The options lndude placing your child
In a '*"8<-based day care progn,m, In a day earn mother's
home, '*Ing a p,non to earn for your child In your home, and
Informal earn such as play groups or cooperative babysitting.

Conwnuntty CenJ-.

Jeruulem

J

How to choose child care for your infant ·
and toddler: a panel discussion

.

I.

I

JC 'H 0 0 SI N G
l1 ABC C H I L D \ J l
:aL M RC A RE s 1 \J I\/ )

. and ... -
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( Bank

Family Life Educalion

K~"*8 Llndll

/ West

_1

* Highly qualified and certified staff
* Specialty programs in Art, Music,

Physical Education
For further information contact
Rabbi Alvan H. Kaunfer, Director, or
Mrs. Ada Beth Cutler, Principal
at 751-2470
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Ben-Gurion University:
Spearheading Deve!opment In The Negev
The Ben -Gurion University of the Negev
has almost a decade of experience in
spearheading the agrucultural, industrial
and social development of the Negev. Its
scientists and researchers have been instrumental in paving the way toward
transforming the Negev into a productive
environment for a new era of desert.
dwellers.
Here are some of the areas in which t he
university expects to play an import.a nt.
role for Israel - and even extend its know
how to help Egypt cope with its millions of
acres of desert.

Water Resources
Scientists at the desert research institute have pioneered several techniques
for increasing wat er supply in the desert.
These include desalination of seawater,
recyclying of waste waler, and the direct

use of brackish water, located in aquifers
yields a seed bearing oil almost identical to
deep beneath the desert crust , for crop
that of the endangered sperm whale. The
irrigation.
oil has a variety of uses, from an industrial
The latter may prove to be of vita l
lubricant, to a base for pharmaceuticals
significance for Egypt, as its western
and cosmetics or, as a wax, for manufacdesert also lies on a sea.,1of brackish water.
turing high-grade polishes.
Thanks to the breakthroughs in using
As a result of BGU research on jojoba,
brackish water, several new settlements
Israel is now in the process of planting
have already been established in the
large fields oft he "oil bush." Experiments
Negev whose primary source of irrigation
are also underway with the guayule, a
water is moderately salty . Other promising
natural rubber-yielding plant which
approaches include the development of
flourishes in desert climates.
groundwater resources and techniques
The university can a lso provide know
which could increase rainfall in the desert •• how in raising food and fodder crops in arid
by as much as 15 percent.
zones, as well as high-value plants for the
export market. For example, tomatoes
developed with a shelf life of up to four
Agriculture
months arc suited for nations where,
Much of the university's research has
becau se of poor transportati on and
been focused upon the production, of
marketing cond itions, many crops spoil
drought-resistant plan~s which can thrive
before reaching the consumer.
in the desert. One such plant , the jojoba,
/
Another promising trend is in that of
"closcd-syst c m ag ri c u It ure ." Using
greenhouse conditions, plant s are raised in
glass or plastic struct ures heated and
cooled by solar energy, and at a fraction of
also sensitive t.o the plight of the Palestithe cost for water and-labor compared to
nian people. f feel t.here is a strong need for
open field farming.
negotiations t.o take place and feel there
At the desert research institute scien has to be some initiat.ive fort.hat process to
tists have proven that by collecting run -off
begin. There are over 4 million Palestiwater from the an nua l heavy rains and
nians living in Israel and they are not all
floods in the desert , the parched terrain
like the stereotypical image we have of
can produce. ag ri cultural crops yearthem as bearded terrorists ready to throw a
round, without any irrigation whatsoever.
bomb in front of you. Some of them a re
Such a la nd -extensive system may also be
sympat hetic t.o Yassir Arafat., but many
s uitable for Egypt, as it has been
are not. Many oft hem are well educated
demons! rated in other developing counpeople who are yearning to have some
t rics in the Middle East.
sovereignty of the ir own."
Scientists are growing protein-rich algae
in saltwater ponds. Current research is
Dr. Hayes, a strong advocate of peace
focused upon using the water plant as a
and the negotiating process, urged those
he met to try and initiate a public dialogue
supplement in animal feed. But the day
that would build toward a recognition of
may not be far off when hungry children in
drought-stricken countries may receive
both groups, the Israelis and the Palesti-

Messenger Of Peace In Middle East

nians.

Dr. H. Daehler Hayes
by Robert Israel
Dr . H. Daehler Hayes, Conference
Minister of the United Church of Christ in
Providence recent.ly returned from sixweek mission to Israel t hat also included a
visit to the Soviet Union. The fact finding
mission was sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee.
"I have a lways had a keen sensitivity to
the land and t.he people of Israel," Dr.
Hayes said. "Ten years ago, I visited Israel
as a member of an interfaith conference on
religion in archit ecture, but. I've studied
history of the region for many years
previous t.o that, through my reading of
O ld Testament his tory. Israel is a
strategica lly import a nt country, a
beautiful country, the home of t he three
major religions, Islam, Judaism and
Christianity. I feel a lot of pain for a land
that has been the source of conflicts t hat go
back thousands of years."
Dr . Hayes travelled throughout Israel
and the Middle East last month, spending
time in Haifa, Tel Aviv, Damascus and
Cairo, Egypt., lat.er travelling to Turkey
and the Soviet. Union, for a brief visit of
two days in Moscow. In Israel, he met with
Israeli leaders from all political parties,
settlers, government officials and with
leaders from the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO).
" I consider myself a pro-Israel person,"
he said. " l have a lways advocated for
Israel and will continue t.o do so, but I am

" T here is a crit ical need for negotiation
in all aspects for the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip," he said. " I don't feel t he
responsibilit.y for initiating that dialogue
rests solely on the United States, but. I do
feel we have t.o relate to t he Arab world and
cannot isolate ourselves, eit her."
While travelling in Israel, Dr. Hayes was
left wit h many impressions about. the
coun t ry, and one of.them was the problem
Israel is having with the inflation rate.
" I've been told that the inflation rate is
around 400% per year," he said. "That is
simply horrendous. A critical problem in
Israel is economics. Part of t hat problem
relates direct ly to sustaining an army in
Lebanon, which has placed an enormous
economic burden on the country. Of
course, the economy of a country directly
affects its people."
Following his t ravels in Israel and the
Middle East , Dr. Hayes flew to Moscow
where he delivered messages of peace wri tten by Rhode Isla nders from 34 congregations in the state.
" It was my hope to bring people t9gether
and find ways of overcoming the hostilities
that exist between our nat.ions," he said.
" It is my expectat ion that. my country
work for peace 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, but. t.hat. is not t he case and so I
travelled wit.h messages of peace from my
congregants in hopes that a dialogue could
be initiated. "
Initiat ing a dialogue for negot.iation and
peace are Dr. Hayes's priorities, and he
brought them t.o Israel, t.o the Middle East
and to t he Soviet. Union in hopes that the
conflicts that presently exist can one day
be resolved .

nouris hment from 1 'algaeburgers.~ 1

Health Care
The university center for health sciences
has broken new ground in the fields of
medical education and health care for t he
special needs of developing regions. Its
medical school was established for training doctors in the practice of community
medicine and primary health care.
Medical and paramedical students receive
clinical training in the village and farming
communities .

Because of its significance for other
developing regions, t he center has been
designated a "collaborative' institute" of
t he World Health Organization, which
sees the Beersheba experiment as a model
for other count.ries.

People
With a third of its students hailing from
Sephardi - Nort.h African and Middle
Eastern families - more than twice t he
percentage found at. t.he other six Israeli
universities, and Ben-Gurion University
has taken the people of t.his "second
Israel" t.o its bosom, not only with its
Sephardi studies but in the activities of its
students on behalf of the less-advanced
Sephardi children and for t he oriental
communities themselves.

Since 1975, a u~ique program at BGU
has given deserving children the boost
needed to succeed in their st.udies with a
one-to-one tutorial project..
In addition to tutoring, many students
operate youth clubs where art, music,
English, Arabic and biology are taught,
national and religious holidays are
celebrated, and the children are involved
in sport s and social act.ivities.

' Another program involving the oriental
community is the "Open Apartments"
project. This provides rent -free apartments for st.udents in disadvantaged com munities in exchange for their activities
within the communities.
The universit.y is also the center for
programs reaching into t he development
towns - particularly to t he poor - with a
variety of services aimed at helping t he
orientals take part in the political and
cultural mainstream.

Industry
A large part of the university faculty is
engaged in applied research. Geologists,
chem ists and engineers, among others, are
involved in a wide array of projects to tap
the natural resources of the region for industrial growth. Alt.hough the youngest of
Israel's universities, BGU has introduced
more product s int.o the nat ion's economy
than a ll the other universit ies combined.
By providing technical assistance and
know-how, researchers have played an important role in the growt h of young industries in the Negev.

. . g

"The Future of Israel is in the Negev" David Ben-Gurion

Anlsrael
AtPeace~
Today's

StudentsTomorrow's

Scientists
Academicians
Doctors
Researchers
Social Scientists
Industrialists
Israel's youngest University. founded in Beersheva in 1969, has lieen charged
with the nation-building task of helping to build The Negev Region. 1800 of BGU's
students are personally engaged in intensive social integration programs with
children and their families in the Negev's Development Communities. At the BGU
Blaustein Institute for Desert Research at Sde Bolcer, students and faculty are
working together to make the desert bloom.

American Associates
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
New England Chapter

Jeremiah Sundell,
President

Skyline of Tel Aviv showing the Mediterranean waterfro~t.

132 Ipswich St. ,
Boston. MA 02215
(617) 236-43!l(J
Bob Bernstein,
R.l. Chairman

Lois Grossman,

Executive Director
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·Jewish National Fund's Efforts In Israel

by Bernard E. Bell
In this Passover week of t he year 5744,
we refl ect on t he importance of a la nd of
their own to our forefathers as they set out
from bondage in Egypt to what is now
Israel. The Haggadah, which we read
earlier this week, begins "We were once
slaves for Pharaoh in Egypt" and the Lord
God of Israel brought the people of Israel
back to t he la nd which had been given to
t he Patriarch Abraham. In our grace after ·
the Passover meal we "thank t he Lord our
God for having given us, as an inheritance
unto our forefathers, a land which is pleasant, good and spacious." However, t his
pleasant, good and spacious land of milk
and honey deteriorated in the two millenia
since t he Roman destruction of the Temple in 70C.E. to where its barrenness
became a major point of confli ct in t he
deliberations of t he British War Cabinet
on t he feasibility of . issuing the Balfour
Declaration on November 2, 1917. The
Palestinian hills were described as rocky in
a country that was "for the most part
barren and desolate, there being but
sparse cultivation on the ter~aced slopes,
the· valleys and streams being few, and
large centers of population scarce, a less
propitious seat for the future race could
not be imagined. " The histori c non - ,
airarian nature of our English, European
and American brethren at the time was
a lso a serious matter of concern.
Nevertheless, a majority of the War ,
Cabinet prevailed a nd the decla ration in
the form of a lette r from Foreign Secretary
Arthur J . .Balfour to Lord Wal te r
Rothschild was agreed upon. The Jewish
National Fund had long preceded the
Balfour Declaration, Established in 1901,
during t he p,eriod of Ot.t.oman control of
Palestine, it had begun its work of buying
land and preparing it for cul tivation and
settlement. Its symbol, t he Blue Bos, wa_s

in a prominent place in almost every
Jewish home in t he Diaspora. The Jewish ,
National Fund was the most widely known
Jewish charity until World War [L
The soc i a l need s following the
Holocaust and the ingathering of t he survivors, displaced and exiled understand- .
ably resulted in a lessened emphasis for
the JNF. Its work of planting almost 200
million trees, building t he roads and infrastru cture for settl ements, and work in
agricu ltura l development has gone on
nevertheless.
In Rhode Island and nationally the
Jewish Nationa l Fund has been undergoin g a renaissance in recent years. A 11
renewal of interest is being shown in t he •
necessity of J NF's work and its claim to a
rightful share of Jewish philanthropy.
Rhode Island can be proud of its role in establishing a Pell Forest and spearheading
the building of a New England funded out·post in the Galilee, Mitzpeh Harduf, in recent years. Our latest effort is participation in a nationwide Greel'l Sunday on Lag
B'Omer, May 20. An a ll -day telethon, with
dozens of volunteers asking Rhode Island
Jewish families to buy a minimum of one
tree for each member of t he Family, will be
held at the Crystal Room in Alumnae Ha ll
at Brown University. Rhode Island Jewry
is urged to respond to t he need by both
Afforestation'in the Judaen Hills began in 1904, when the Jewish National Fund acvolun teerin g and buying trees .
quired its first holdings in the country.

R.I. Fam!IY Represented In Israel
Ramon and Anita Berger of Laurel
Avenue, Providence always have a
place to sit aft.er a long day of walking
through Jerusalem . ln fact, t he seat, a
bench, has their names on it. But t hat
doesn't mean t hat it's reserved for thei r
private use because it is located in a
public park. The Park is Liberty Bell
Garden, a vital and thriving cultural
and leisure t ime activity center first
opened in 1979 .
The Berger Garden, a playground, is
a gift of the Berger Family in memory of
Ambassador Samuel David Berger,
who was an old friend of Jerusalem 's
Mayor Teddy Kollek going back to t he
mid ' l940's, when both were serving in
London on different missions. Am bassador Berger died in 1980 after a distinguished career in the Foreign Service
spanni ng t hirt y years which included
three years as our Ambassador to Korea
and four years as Deputy Ambassador
to t he Republic of Vietnam.
Before he passed away, Ambassador
Berger wanted to do something for bot}]_
Mr. Kollek and the City of Jerusalem.
Following his death, the Berger Family

A family enjoys the playground at the Berger Garden in Jerusalem.
approached Mayor Kollek and the
J erusalem Foundation about a project
to memorialize Ambassador Berger by
naming a portion of the Liberty Bell

Garden. The playground site was selected and the Berger fami ly has donated
several pieces of equipment., benches
and landscaping.
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What cheer! Lodge #24, Knights of Pythias, will hold a free breakfast
and forum for all men over 18 years of age who are interested in
learning more about the only fraternal organization founded by
an Act of Congress. Take this opportunity to learn about
our principles and endeavors. Come join us for breakfast and a
morning of friendship and camaraderie. Knights of Pythias sponsors
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FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BREAKFAST RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

Larry Waldman
Larry Priest
Evon Cronson
Abe Shore
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Lonna 5. Picker
Education Director

Classes Meet
Tuesday & Thursday Afternoons
Sunday Mqmings

Fully Trained Profess-ional Staff, Special Education
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A Leg'c_nd For L_!Jvers
AMUKA, ISRAEL - You would need a
very large map of Israel to show Amuka.
T here is no settlement there, no village.
But you will be able to find it, if you believe
in miracles . For Amuka is said to be the
source of m a ny miracles, and the reason
that Orthodox J ews travel from a ll across
the world to come here.
To reach Amuka you must circumvent
the beautiful city of Safed in the Galilee,
Israel's north, and find the road that leads
to Rosh Pina. Then take the opposite
d irection a long a narrow road twisting and
turning through fragrant. pine forests.
Arrows thought full y provided by
believers will lead you towards the moun tain summ it. There you will come upon a
deep valley and see a lonely grave at the
bottom. You have found Amuka.
lt is the grave of Rabbi Jonathan Ben
Uzziel , born in t.he first cent.ury B.C.E.,
Rabbi Hillel's most outstanding pupil.
Rabbi Jonathan translated the Prophets
into Aramaic, an d it is said that a
Heavenly Voice was hea rd demanding to
know who it was that had revealed his
mys teries to m a n . Rabbi Jo n athan
answered that he had done so, " not for the
sake of personal honor, but. in order that
disputes shall not multiply in Israel."
And that's not a ll . It is said t hat t he
words of Torah were so sweet on the lips of
Rabbi J onathan that bands of angels
gat hered overhead to listen.
How this learned Il)an came t-0 occupy a
reve red place in the minds a nd hea rts of
many Orthodox Jews so t hat. his grave site
would be a dest inat.ion of hundreds of
pilgrimages, is a story in itself.
lt seems that because the Rabbi married
very late in life, he and his wife wer"' unable to fulfill the commandment , "Be
fruitful and multiply." To compensate, he
told his disciples on his deathbed t hat
anyone who fervently wished to marry
should pray at his tomb and their petition
would be grant ed within a year.
I visited Amuka after a young
Australian told me in Jerusalem, " I have
been wanting to marry fo ~ several years,
but somehow it. never happened. Then I
_ prayed at Amuka and two days later l was
introduced to the young lady who will be

my wife befq_re the end of the year. " He
believes it is a miracle made possible by his
visit to Rabbi Ben Uzziel's tomb.
Who knows? lt 's happened enough
times for the legend to develop. Another
example . A few years ago, a young girl
prayi ng for a husband here forgot her
praye r book at the t omb. It con tained her
· name and address. A yo ung man found it,
sought her out, and you can guess the
happy ending. Marriage by miracle or
co incidence? Since then , you'd be surprised how many single men and women
forget their prayer books with their names
and addresses at the tomb .
When we reached Amuka, it was ea rly
morning. At the top of the fli ght of steps
descending tot he grave, a Chassidic man
c hanted "S hacha rit , " the morning
prayers. His cadences rose, fe ll , and were
lift ed by the pinescented breeze towa rds
heaven. Birds sang as we descended the
stone steps bet ween avenues of olive trees,
their leaves glinting silver-green in the
warm sunshin e, giving way to walnut trees
as we approac hed the whitewashed stone
tomb.
It is a humble site. Over the grave, a roof
has been, built of asbestos sheet. A small
table holds prayer books and t here is a
metal stand with spikes to hold candles .
It is easy to be caught up in the magic of
the site, in this hidden valley of enchan tment high in the mountains of Galilee.
Somehow you seem so close to heaven and
to the Creator. The words of Genesis return
to mind , "Male a nd fema le, created He
them."
Alt hough it is very early, people are '
already praying (.here - a yeshiva boy in
his teens, and a family that has come
specially from New York to pray for fl husband for R ivka, 20. Rivka's father has
curled pais dangling in front of.his ears and
' her mother wears a sheitel, a wig. Rivka's
eyes are closed, her forehead touches the
cool stone of the tomb.
" Of course I believe the legend," Rivka
said lat er, surprised at such a question.
. "W hy else would we have co me from New
York? I know s9 many friends who were
married within a year of praying at Amuka
- how can you not believe?" Rivka's
younger sister is also praying for Rivka and
perhaps also for her own chances.

Mayor Dvadia Eli of Afula, Israel with schoolchildren.
by Jeff Sussman
AFULA , !SRAEL - For the past six
months, synagogue congregants here in
the .Jezreel Valley have been praying with
one less Torah scroll.
The reason , they say with pride, is that
the missing scroll is being used by the Jews
of West Hartford , Conn. , a gift from the
Afula resident s afte r nine Torahs were
destroyed in a series of arson attacks in
Hart ford area synagogues .
" Every J ew winces when a Torah is
d es troyed mali ciously ," said Afu la's
mayor, Ovadia Eli , who presented the
Torah to the Jews of West Ha rtford. "But
when it happened to our frie~ds , it was especially painful. For us the Jews of West
Hartford a re fami ly. "
Afula lllit a nd Givat Hamoreh are
neighborhoods in Afula whic h have been
" twinned " (.o a cluster of Connecticut
Jewish commun it ies, including West
Hartford, t.hrough Project Renewal , t he
com pre h ensive partnership in which
, diaspora Jewish communities help Israelis
in d istressed neighborhoods to improve the
qual ity of their lives.
The neighborhoods are among more
than 50 in Israel (.hat receive advice, encouragement and hope as well as special
I commitments by American Jews to the
I United Jewish Appeal/community camI paign. Donors provide gifts additional to
i their regular co nt-ribution s to the
UJA/community campaign, earmarked
for Renewal. Jews in other countries aid
more than a dozen other distressed
neighborhoods through Keren Hayesod, a
fund raising organization abroad, and the
people of Israel play a pivot.al role too .
"We have benefit t ed a lot from the
relationship ," sa id Eli, speaking in
Hebrew during an interview in his home
here. "Now the two neighborhoods have
hea11h fac ilit.ies, community centers,
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libra ries and employment. programs. But
it goes much deeper than that: The
American Jews want lo be involved in our
to wn. They want. to understand our
problems . They want to be our friends.
"And we fe el the same way," he quickly
added. "The relationship is a t wo-way
st reet. When we heard about t.he arson and
saw photographs of t.he burned synagogues, the people came to me and said
something must be done.
" We know the people of West Hartford
could have bought their own Torah," he
said. ''But. t.his was a way for us to show we
care about them t.oo."
He paused. "A Torah is a p erfect way of
saying this, " he continued. " It is the
'greatest gift t.hat. t.he people of Israel ever
received . It. holds us t-0gether as Jews."
Reflecting on his visit. to West Hartford,
Eli, who has been in office six years, said he
was deeply moved by his visit. "I .felt as
i thoug h l was visiting family," he said.

--..,

View of the Western Wall in Jerusalem.
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Museum Scientists
Rescue
Ancient Artifacts .
-

.

JERUSALEM - Chemist Marina
Rassovsky gently pieces together the '
rusted remnants of a twenty-fivehundred-year-old sword, once carried by
an Israelite soldier near the biblical city of
Jericho.
·
A few yards away, antiquities restoration expert Ruta Yekutiel is busy at work
with the jigsaw pieces of an ancient
mosaic. ·The massive mosaic had been
removed from an archaeological site in
Israel by restorers from Jerusalem's Israel ·
Museum and delivered complete - with
backing layers of plaster, stone, sand and
earth· - to the museum's restoration
laboratory. The mosaic is being prepared
for display in an exhibit which will open_
next summer. Visitors who view it will not
only be able to appreciate the delicate artistry of the mosaic but they will also learn
how the ancients crafted such lovely works .
with only natural elements and primitive
tools .
In another corner of the laboratory, a
large piece of wall on which a fresco had
been painted is spread across a table.
Professionals are lifting centuries of grime
from its surface and , when completed, the
brilliant colors of the art work should be ·
just about as splendid as they were when .
they were freshly painted on the walls of
King Herod 's palace.
Throughout the Israel Museum's restora- 1
tion department, a team of highly skilled I
experts work to restore vital links of
Israel's national heritage .- Fifteen art
restorers, chemists, and other accom plished experts work under the direction of
Dodo Shenhav, the laboratory director,
and together they unravel the secrets'l5f the
past which bind modem Israel to its ancient and vibrant. legacy.
Often, the discoveries revealed in the
museum's restoration laboratories serve to
confirm Israel's Jewish history and
heritage. Indeed, one of the most spectacular of recent finds was made when
Shenhav devised a new technique for un_rolling an ancient silver scroll. The scrol!

I

I

-·--

.

.

was barely an inch wide and required
months of special t reatment to remove the '
corrosion of thousands of years. But then
the treatment was successfully completed,
archaeologists stood aghast as the fragile·
silver foil was opened. Inspection t hrough
a binocular stereo-microscope revealed
four Hebrew letters - yud-heh- vav-heh
the Divine Name which is usually translated into English as "Je hovah. "
Archaeologists date t.he silver amulet
scroll from the time when King Solomon 's
Temple still stood in Jerusalem. They say
that t his is the oldest artifact bearing the
name of God ever discovered in the Holy
/
City.
Not all of t he museum's restoration
work, however, focuses on Israel's Jewish
heritage . Officials at the museum realize
that the H9ly Land's archaeological
treasures reflect a myriad of cultures
which have left their marks in t he Holy
Land and must be saved.
One particularly appealing project involved the restoration of a 5,000 square foot /
floor mosaic in the Church of the Mult~- 1
plica tio n of Loaves and Fishes, at
Tabgha, beside the Sea of Galilee. When
the Benedictine Order, and the Committee of German Catholics for the Holy Land
decided to build a new church on 1500
year-old foundations, they contacted the
Israel Museum for help. Together, they
launched a cooperative project to restore
the ancient mosaic sot.hat it cou ld be put
to daily use as the floor of a new and active
church . Today, visitors to the church can
walk near the altar a rea and see ancient '
mosaic represent.at.ions of loaves and fishes
commemorating t.he miracle of feeding the
multitudes which, according to Christian
tradition, occurred nearby.
Antiquities of Islam
Islam has produced its own fine art, and
presently the rest.oration laboratory is
preparing Islamic art works for a major ex- ,
hibit scheduled t.o open in the spring of
1984. But before most of these ancient '
treasures go on public display, the gentle
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Excavations of Avdat in the -Negev.

and skilled ha nds of the laboratory staff ·
must slowly strip away the layers of accumulated dirt which hide their spectacular beauty. Only when the restoration
work is completed can the extremely
delicate int.arsias, silver inlays, fine
paintings and carved ivory be truly appreciated.
Re s toration expert.s at the Israel
Museum also specialize in making facsimiles. When excavated art works must
be moved from the discovery site for safe
keeping, there is many times, a demand to
keep such treasures, such as mosaics in
situ so that visitors and scholars can appreciate the work in its true location.

Painstaking work is carried out to leave an
exact reproduction behind. In addition,
many archaeological finds are reproduced
here and sent arpund the world to universities and institutions where research is
dramatically aided by having at hand the
next best thing to the original.
" Israel is it.self a restored country," an
Israel Museum spokesman said . "And the
antiquities restoration here in the museum
plays a very important role in linking
modern Israel to its ancient past. There is,
indeed , a tremendous interest on the park
of today's Israelis t.o understand and appreciate their past."

Join Your Friends
and Neighbors in the
~
New, Modern Sanctuary at
TEMPLE BETH AM-BETH DAVID
Warwick
(Member, United Synagogu~ of America)

In addition to daily, Shabbat irnd Holiday Services,
Temple Beth Am-Beth David.offers complete
cultural, educational and social programs for its
members and their fa;:1ilies .
An archaeological dig in Israel.

PASSOVER PIE DOUGH ,
cup butter or shortening
1 cup matzoh meal
¼ tsp. cinnamOn
l 1/2 Tbsp. sugar
Cream shortening. Com- ·
bine remaining ingredients ·
and add gradually to shor- ,
tening. Press evenly over,
sides and bottom of a 9-inch ,
pie pan . Bake ten minutes at
375 degrees or until lightly ·
hrowned. Cool and fill with
any desired fruit, fruit and j
nut, or whipped cream and
fruit mixture.
¼

-.JRCHWOOD
LAWNCARE

Complete Profenlonlll
Fertlllzatlon Programs
• Using Weed/
IIIHCt Controls
• Lawn Cutting
• General Clean-ups
REASONAIILE PRICES

FREE SURVEYS/ESTIMATES
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540 Pawtucket A".. Piwtucket
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• Active Sisterhood• Men's Club• Couples' Club
• Adult Education Courses
• One of the most successful and highly respected
USY Chapters iri New England, plus supervised
pr_o grams for Kton-ton, Pre-Kadimah and
Kadimah.
• Holiday and Shabbat Junior Congregation.
• Social gatherings and special events.
• Headquarters for Warwick Social Seniors.
• Active membership participation in all
congregational affairs.
• Extensive and up-to-date library.
For membership information call
Sheila Land (884-5397) or the Temple (463-7944)
NO BUILDING FUND

TEMPLE BETH AM-BETH DAVID
Gardiner Street, Warwick
(Off Warwick Ave., just north of Airport Rd .)
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Computers Manage Israeli Farms
H AIFA - Israe li fa rmer; are now
cultivati ng t he land of mi lk and honey by
com put er. Elect ronic gadgetry rules farm
life, from monitoring the automated milking apparatus to devisi ng the best way to
pac k a np stack ja rs of honey in t heir cartons.
"There's no other way," says Prof. Benj a m in Zur, d ean of the Agricul tura l
Engineering Depar tment at t he Technion
- Israe l's Institut e of Technology. "The
major cha llenge to agricult ure today is the
vi ta l need t9 cut prod uct.ion costs. And t he
com~,uter offers t he best way of doing
this.
Prof. Zur explains t hat a few decades
ago, Israeli farmers converted a neglected
st rip of land a long the east ern coast of t he
Med iterranean into one of t he most fruitfu l agricultura l regions in the world. T hey
developed many new tec hniques which
q uick ly made the country a n important
exporter of agric-ultu ral produce to the
world market.
_
Western E urope has traditionally been
the main market fo r Israeli agricultu ral exports, but in recent years, demand for
Is rae l 's products ha s sig n ificant ly
decl ined, Prof. Zur relates. T he techniq ues
developed in Israel for growing more and
better crops have been learned by com pet ing farmers of North Africa and
Sout hern Europe and since the com petitors have t. he advantages of cheaper
labor and lower transportation costs to the
Western Eyropean purchasers, Israeli
agricultural exports are simply being
priced out of the market.
Electronic Solutions
Israeli farmers are meeting the
challenge by turning to the computer. Ul tima tely, according to Zur, CAD-CAM
(Computer Aided Design - Computer
Aided Manufact urc) techniques may
govern Israeli farms comp letely. Staff at
t he Technion's Agricultural Engineering
0

faculty arc now exploring the use of computers right from the very elemental stages
of creating a farm - from site selection to
staking out fields and planning infrastructu re.
Com pute rs are a lready in volved in
many areas of Israeli agricultu re, con tinually supplying farmers wit h inform ation whi ch wi ll improve rh_e fa rming
process.
As an example, Prof. Zur explai ned how
a comput er helps make Israeli tractors
mor~ efficien t. Computers are constant ly
ana lyzing all the va riables of the t racto r's
operation - its fue l consumpt ion, its traction, the job it's doing and other elements
of its work . T he optimum speed of t he tractor can be modified by fie ld conditions, he
said , such as the earth being muddy and
slippery from the previous night 's rai n .
Herc , the computer can determine
precisely the right speed for the tractor according to t he prevai ling conditions.
Israel's innovative irrigation techniques
- now completely computerized in many
areas - have become well known. More
recent ly, however, Israeli farmers have expanded these systems by linking in other
comput er-governed functions. Fertigat ion
is one example - water-soluble ferti lizers
are mixed with the irrigation water in
amounts determined by computer and dis tributed through existi ng irrigation pipes.
The process permits mid -season fertilization of the most sensitive plants and
delivers the precise ratios of ferti lizer to
the exact spot it is needed at the exact time
it is needed in t.he exact amounts requi red
to provide optimum growth for least cost.
The sa me system can also be used to distribute other water-soluble chemicals,
such as pest icicles, in a process now ca lled
pestigation. Again , the chemicals are
delivered to the exact spot in the right
amounts at the right time - without the
expense of aerial spraying.

Another com pu ter ized approach to
irrigation is the Ayanot mobile irrigation
machine . The awkward looking contraption propels it.self by water pressure between rows of crops to disperse water directly on the soi l in droplet s. The Ayanot
machine, which is claimed to be more porta ble t han simi lar equipment., is controlled by a microprocessor.
P rogrammed Packing
Once t he growi ng and ha rvest ing are
com pleted, Israelis pack their prod uce by
computer . Prof. Ka lman Peleg, a lso of the
Techn ion , has devised some elegant computer equations for the optimal packing of
fruit s, ensuring the greatest volume of fruit
per container with t he least bruising or
damage.
Marketing strategies, shi pping routes_

and pricing tactics are analyzed and
evaluat ed by computer. Other computers
arc developi n g mo d e l fie ld s,
dcmonst rating biological processes such as
the absorp t ion of ferti lizers into individual
plant s and the met.abolizing activities of
·these plants based on t he concen t ration of
nutrients they receive.
"Farm ing has become a very com plicated business," says P rof. Zur. "Too
many varia bles influence t he survival of
farms - too many for farmers to keep in ·
notebooks, anyway. All t.his must now be
fed into com puters which can keep t rack of
it a ll. T he computer has a very great
capacity for integrating information and
calcu lating t he best. alternatives availa ble
to the farme r - and it can d o t his
quick ly."
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The newly completed sea-front Bat-Galim ("Daughter of the Waves" ) P romenade
in Haifa. Biblical Mt. Carmel is in the background.
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Animals graze on a farm in Israel.

Plan Ahead!
Even though we are not into the 80 and 90
degree weather., you · should plan ahead for
your Custom Suit, Sport Coat and Trousers.
We have a fantastic selection of light weight
dac<on/wool as well as all- wool tropical· for
you to select from for your new Spring attire.
Our delivery is roughly four to six week $', so
now is the time to plan ahead.
Stop in this week and take a peek at our all
new English Library style Custom Room.
Get the Briggs Habit! Shop where you get
the Red Carpet treatment and quality at all
prir.e levels . .•

Shoes of Distinction

Spring 1984 is Here!
"Our greatest collection of
styles and colors, ever . ..
Pappagallo,

Bandolino,

Nickels,

Jazz, etc.' '
Sizes: 5 to 1O Medium -

6_½ to 10 Narrow

c'ome in ... Join us for tea or coffee .. .
You'll be happy you did.

from

Custom Suit
Custom Sport Coat

from

Custom Trousers

from

*410.00
*310.00
*89.00

WE ARE AGAIN MAKING LADIES CUSTOM SUITS.
SPORT COATS. SKIRTS ANO SLACKS SO THAT LADIES
CAN BE AS WELL DRESSED AS THE MEN FOLK.

1JJrigg.a f£tb.
CLOTHIERS • HABERDASHERS
Sillty One Weyboaet Str-- lNe11t to111e An:edel ,-.,_. RI 02903

190 WAYLAND AVE, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

274-3666
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:30 • Free Parking Either Lot
AMEX • VISA • MC

A- 7

401331-IOOO
FinMcia!Dillrict•~t941
Open......,_nu-,_.,..'dlP.M.
. . . . Clw.. peyl/31111aftth1J•"--"'-·-·-~

Frwl'arllintll...,.,., llranlllld"-1.oa.

r
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Now, more than ever before,
your child needs a PHD*
all-in-one education
An unmatched educational program.
It starts with a new full-day kindergarten
that h as a total readiness program
which includes reading, math and
science combined with an innovative
Hebrew language and Jewish Heritage
curriculum. This all-encompassing
approach is specially designed to help
your children learn about their world,
their heritage and the mselves.
From a full-day kindergarten , your
children advance to a complete
primary and secondary program that
offers the con tinuity and consistency so
vital for an effective education .

All the facilities of a modern private
school. The Providence Hebrew Day
School is a fully-equipped independent
institution with its own library, a/ v
facilities and modern classrooms. We
also offer an experienced faculty who
will help your children make the most
of their abilities.

Reliable transportation throughout
most of Greater Provide nce . As an
establish ed Day School, we can arrange
for safe, de pendable transportatior.
· from a ny number of communities in
the Provid ence area.

/:,. traditi on of excell e nce. For more
tha n 37 years, theProvide nce He brew
Day School has b een prov iding a total
edu ca ti on al experi e nce th a t rela tes . to
all phases of a child 's life. It' s no
wonde r tha t so many conce rn ed pa re nts
I 11".)ll_..,.-;;p>
h ave give n, and are giving th eir
children the adva ntages of a PHO*
educa tion . To learn more, ca ll 331-5327.
Or write:

*Provi-dence Hebrew Day School
450 Elmgrove Avenue

Providence, RI _02906
Rabbi ShololII Strajcher, Dean
Samuel Shlevin, Executive Director

